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ABSTRACT

This is the fourth in a series of papers on the representatives of the land prosobranch family Hehci-

nidae in Cuba. The numerous taxa in Cuba previously assigned to the genus EutwchateUa were

investigated. The conclusion was reached tliat EutwchateUa s. s. does not occur m Cuba. The

Cuban forms which were previously placed in EutwchateUa are now assigned to five genera

and two subgenera, using names which had previously been applied as subgenera or sections of

EutwchateUa. No new superspecific taxa are introduced. All taxa hitherto proposed on the specific

and subspecific levels were investigated: 29 species are recognized and one subspecies is de-

scribed as new. Some conclusions regarding the phylogeny of the tribe Vianini, to which all the

forms discussed belong, are adNanced. It is assumed that the tribe originated in Central America,

reached Pinar del Rio via Yucatan and from there spread to other parts ot Culx^.

INTRODUCTION

The family Helicinidae has been divided

into four to six subfamilie.s (Thiele, 1929;

Wenz, 1938; Keen, 1960), the most im-

portant of which are the Helicininae and

the Proserpininae. The latter is composed
of three tribes, the Proserpinini, the

Stoastomatini, and the Vianini (Thompson,
1968: 51). The genera Ustronio, Tro.schel-

viana, Calidviana, and Semitrochatelh,

treated in the present study, as well as

Viona and PriotrochateUa treated pre-

xiously (Clench & Jacobson, 1969; 1970a)

belong to the tribe Vianini of the Proser-

pininae.
The Vianini are found in Jamaica, Cuba.

Hispaniola, Puerto Rico, and the Bahamas.

Only one genus, Pyr<i,0(lo7nm, occurs on

the mainland in Central America. Hence

this neotropical tribe must be considered

West Indian.

The species contained in the Vianini can

generally be recognized by their shells.

While most helicinids are denticulate or

depressed helicoid in shape, the Vianini

are generally turbinate or low to elevated

conic. In addition, all have a .sharply

raised, nipplelike or mucronate protoconch.

Even when the shell is depressed, as in

the genus Prioiwchatclla from the Isle of

Pines, the elevated protoconch places it in

the Vianini. This type of shell, together

with a distinctive large lateral tooth com-

plex of the radula ( Baker, 1922), character-

izes the group.
In some species of Helicina .s. 5. in Cuba

{lembayana Poey, subdepressa Poey) as

well as neriteUa Lamarck from Jamaica,

the type of the genus, the spire is also

somewhat raised, but a close examination

reveals that the protoconch is almost plani-

form, with low sides that slope sharply.

In the Vianini the protoconch is far more

elevated, generally with the sides almost

perpendicular to the base. Moreover, the

more or less high conic form, common in

the Vianini, is not seen in the Helicininae.

The shells of the Vianini are also generally

without a periostracum, but in life are

frequently incrusted with a lighter or

heavier layer of presumed inorganic ma-

terial, which in some specimens shows

signs of pseudosculpture such as keels and

axial or spiral cords. Aguayo (1932: 32)

supposed this layer to be the feces of the

animal, but we have been unable to find

anything in the literature regarding the

chemical composition of this layer or its

manner of deposition.

HISTORY

Blainville (1824: 235) first separated

the group which we now call Vianini from

the genus Helicina. He proposed the name

Ampullina (non Bowdich, 1822) mention-

ing only Helicina striata Blainville (non

De France, 1821). In 1825 he figured his

H. striata showing a strongly mucronate

spire but with a peculiar operculum which

is unknown in the Helicinidae. Hence his

type for the preoccupied Ampullina must

be considered a nomen dubium (Clench &

Jacobson, 1968: 9). Swainson (1840: 337)

proposed Trochatella as a genus for Heli-
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cina piilchella Gray (1825) apparently in

recognition of the Vianini-like shell. This
taxon was generally accepted, and several
new species were described as TrochateUa

by Pfeiffer and Arango. Fischer (1885:
796), seeing that the name had been pre-
occupied by TrochateUa Lesson, 1831,
substituted the name EutrochateUa. Wag-
ner (1907-1908) accepted EutrochateUa
and divided the genus into several sub-

genera and numerous "Formenkreise,"
making use of shell and opercular char-

acteristics for his new taxa. His work is

unfortunately marred by numerous errors
and disregard for earlier work and is

illustrated with artificial looking figures
which are frequently impossible to relate

to natural fonns.

An important paper in the study of the

Helicinidae was published by H. B. Baker
(1922). He worked principally with the

radula, depending upon Wagner for the
shell characteristics associated with this

criterion. In the present work we lean

heavily upon Baker's discussions (1922,
1926, 1928, 1956) but treat several of his

subgenera as genera and his "sections" as

subgenera. The category "section" has
been eliminated from the taxonomic hier-

archy (International Code Zoological
Nomenclature, Art. 42d) but the distinc-

tions noted by Baker deserve supraspecific
recognition.

The last important contribution on the

supraspecific level was the erection of the

genus SemitrochateUa by Aguayo & Jaume
(1958) to accommodate species having a

Vianini-like shell but several Helicininae-
like radular characteristics (see below).

Baker (1922: 31) separated the Helicini-
dae into two subfamilies, the Helicininae
and the Vianinae, based upon characters
of the radula. In 1928 (p. 46) he reduced
the family Stoastomidae C. B. Adams,
1849 to Stoastominae as an additional sub-

family of the Helicinidae. In 1956
( p. 28

)

he included both the Stoastomatinae

(which he emended from Stoastominae in

accordance with Art. 11 (e) of the Code)

and Vianinae as tribes in the subfamily
Proserpininae Thielc, 1929. Keen (1960:
287) did not follow Baker, for she regarded
the Stoastomatinae as a full subfamily and
expanded the limits to include, in addition
to the genera placed there by Baker, all

the groups for which Baker had originally
created the Vianinae.

Thompson (1968: 50-51) summarized
the findings of Baker and others and
elaborated Baker's (1956) stenographically
presented ideas. He agreed with Baker's
division of the Proserpininae into three
tribes and, following Recommendation 29
(a) of the Code, called the tribes Stoasto-

matini, Vianini, and Proserpinini. This is

a satisfactory arrangement, because it

recognizes the essential similarity of the
radula in the three groups and still ac-

knowledges their strong conchological dif-

ferences.

In addition to the Neotropical Vianini

genera mentioned above, the Old World
helicinid genera Cahjhium Morelet and
Geophorus Fischer are also referred to this

tribe. This arrangement is essentially the
same as in Wenz (1938).

RADULA

In the following discussion we, as did

Thompson (1968), follow the terminology
of Baker (1922: 30).

The lateral tooth, also called the capit-
uliform complex, is actually composed of

two units, a larger comb-lateral and a
smaller accessory plate. In the Proser-

pininae the comb-lateral plate generally
assumes the shape of a mushroom or a

crude letter T (Fig. 1). Hence Baker
termed it the T-lateral. The accessory
plate, which "meshes" with the larger

T-lateral, is reduced in size and roughly tri-

angular or occasionally rhomboid in out-

line. In the Helicininae the comb-lateral is

irregularly elongate-rhomboid in shape.
The base, which in Proserpininae forms the

stem of the "mushroom" or the central bar
of the "T," is situated terminallv. The
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Figure 1. Radula of Troschelviana [Troschehiana] ery-

thraea showing the central, marginal, end T-lateral teeth.

2. Radula of Trosche/v/ona [Microviana] rupes/r/s, showing

central teeth and lateral T-complex (after Baker).

accessory plate, which is comparatively

larger than in Proserpininae, is anvil-

shaped.
The Vianini radula is characterized by

having the typical T-lateral tooth of the

Proscrpininae. The cusps on the paired
central teeth as well as on the lateral are,

in general, reduced or absent. Thompson
(1968: 50) wrote: "In the primitive taxa

[of the Helicinidae] all of the paired cen-

tral, lateral and marginal teeth have well

de\elopel acuminate cusps .... The major

evolutionary trend in the family is modi-

fication and specialization of the capituli-

form complex and simplification of the

central teeth." This view differs from the

one expressed by Clench & Jacobson

(1970: 62). We felt that since tlie

"smooth" radula appears in both the old

and new world tropics, this type must be

the more ancient.

Baker ( 1922
) separated the species of

EiitwchateUa s. s. from those of TrosdwI-

viana on the following radular character-

istics: in Eutrochatella the single R-central

rhachidian tooth is oxoid to circular in

shape; in Troschelviana it is triangular

ovoid to broadly elliptical. The T-latcral

tooth of Eutrochatella, as well as the three

paired centrals, are without cusps, or very

occasionally with a single one, whereas in

Troschelviana the T-lateral has five to ten

cusps, and the centrals three to four each.

Finally the radula of Eutrochatella has 62

to 90 marginals and 135 to 191 teeth per

row; Troschelviana has 44 to 64 marginals
and 99 to 103 total teeth per row.

DISTRIBUTION

In our arrangement of the Cuban
Vianini we have made use of the cusped
or uncusped nature of the radular teeth as

well as certain shell characteristics. On
this basis we concluded that ihv genus
Eutrochatella s. s. with an uncusped T-

lateral and a strongly sculptured shell does

not occur in Cuba. Calidviuna has the

roughly sculptured shell typical of Eutro-

chatella but cusped central and lateral

teeth like those of Troschelviana. Ustronia,

on the other hand, has a Eutrochatella-like

radula, but the relatively unsculptured
shell is like Troschelviana. In this respect

it is similar to Viana (Clench & Jacobson,

196S). We have already explained the

characteristics of Semitrochatella (p. 405).

The tribe Vianini, which probably orig-

inated in neighboring Central America,

underwent its greatest radiation in Cuba
and Jamaica. In southeast Asia Cahjhium
is like Eutrochatella in possessing un-

cusped radular teeth and a strongly sculp-

tured shell surface. The shell of Geophorus
is smooth like Troschelviana; its radula

has not been examined. Both genera differ

from the Neotropical Vianini in having a

strongly depressed shell, the apex, how-

ever, being mucronate as in most Vianini.

In the western part of Cuba, the Vianini

display an interesting morphological se-

(luence. Priotrochatella is the only group
in the area of Cuba with Et(trochatella-]\ke

uncusped central and T-lateral teeth and

highly sculptured shells, and probably

represents an introduction from Jamaica

(Clench & Jacobson, 1970). The genus

Ustronia has a smooth or uncusped radula'

and a smooth shell. The cusps in Troschel-

viana s. I. vary: in the subgenus Cuhaviana

the T-lateral has "a few scallops and points-

near the outer edge of the margin," and ini
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Table 1.

Distribution of the Species of Calwviana, Ustronia, Troschelviana, and Semitrochatella.

H M Oi

Troschelviana (Cuhaviana) scopuloriim
T. (C.) rubromarginata
T. (C.) pijramidalis

Troschelviana (T.) chrijsochasma
T. (T.) jugulata
T. (T.) enjthraea
T. (T.) mestrei

Semitrochatella elongata
S. fuscula
S. alboviridis

S. babei

S. conica

Ustronia acuminata acuminata
U. acuminata columellaris
U. sloanii aedilii

U. sloanii sloanii

Troschelviana (Microviana) callosa
T. (A/.) rupestris

(M.) hians

(M.) petitiana

( M. ) pfeifferiana najazaensis
(M.) continua

(A/.) grunulum
T. (M.) holguinensis
T. ( M. ) methfesseli
T. (A/.) tumidula
T. {A4.) pfeifferiana pfeifferiana
T. (A/.) spinopoma
Calidviana littoricola

X

X

T.

T.

T.

T.

T.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

X

X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X
X

X

X

X
X

X

1 1—Isle of Pines; P—Pinar del Rio; H—Havana; M—Matanzas; L—Las Villas; C—Camaguey; O—Oriente.

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

the subgenus Troschelviono s. s. this plate
"bears a nui-nl:)er of well-marked eusps on
its inner edge." (Baker, 1922: 60). The
shells of Cuhaviana and Microviana have
spiral as well as axial seulpture, whereas
the shell of Troschelviana shows only the

usually fine incremental lines and occasion-

ally very weak axial lirations. The largely
Bahamian genus Calidviana has the cusped
radula of Troschelviana but the strongly
sculptured shell of Eutrochatella. Its

limited presence in a narro\\' territory along
the northeastern coast of Oriente Province

strongly suggests that it is an introduction
from the nearby Bahamas.

The six genera and subgenera discussed
in this study are more strongly represented
in the western than in the eastern part of

the island. Four are found in Pinar del

Rio, three in both Havana and Matanzas,
two in Las Villas and only one in Cama-
giiey and Oriente. In the latter there

appear to be two, but one of these,

Calidviana, as we have noted, probably did
not develop in Cuba. Only Troschelviana
s. s. is limited to a single province, Pinar
del Rio. Ustronia is found in Pinar del

Rio, Havana, and Matanzas; Cuhaviana
appears in Pinar del Rio, and the Isle of
Pines. The subgenus Microviana alone
reaches the easternmost pro\inces of

Camaguey and Oriente (Table 1).
Of the 30 specific and subspecific taxa

we recognize, none is found in all of the
six provinces. The most widely distributed

species, Semitrochatella conica (Pfeiffer),
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is found in the four westernmost provinces

(PI. 7). Interesting examples of radia-

tion are seen in the subgenera Tro-

schelviana s. s. and Cuhaviana, where, of

the nine speeies listed, six are limited to

Pinar del Rio. Two others occur in the

neighboring Isle of Pines. On the other

hand, the subgenus Microviana is almost

exclusively eastern, seven of the ten taxa

being found only in Oriente (Table 1).

The single member of the tribe Vianini

in Camagiiey is Troscheh'mna (Microviana)

))fciffeiiana najazacmis new subspecies.

This situation is probably a reflection of

the fact that Camagiiey remains the most

poorly collected of all the Cuban provinces.

Havana and neighboring Matanzas have

four and five taxa respectively, all either

in the genera Ustronia, Semitrochatelh, or

Microviana. Neither province has any rep-

resentatives of Troschelviana s. s. or Cuha-

viana, the latter and Microviana, however,

appearing in the Isle of Pines. Las Villas

has three species, one each in Cuhaviana,

Microviana, and Semitrochatella.

The distrilnition of the species and sub-

species of Vianini confirms the picture

presented by the supraspecific taxa. The
first representatives of the tribe probably

appeared in Pinar del Rio, where we find

today 14 of the 30 valid taxa. From here

they spread sparsely to the neighboring

provinces. Microviana, which probably de-

rived from Semitrochatella, alone reached

the two easternmost provinces, Camagiiey
and Oriente.

In Oriente, however, a surprisingly rich

radiation took place. Seven of the twelve

species of Microviana are found nowhere

else. Since these organisms are all small,

wind dispersal (Darlington, 1957: 17-20)
can be regarded as a possible agent, and

those individuals or ova of the strictly

calciphilous species, which were deposited
in limestone areas, survived. Isolation in

a generally volcanic terrain resulted in

speciation.

Previously (Clench & Jacobson, 1971)
we concluded that the genus Emocla of the

Helicinidae was probably derived from

Alcadia, a genus endemic to northern and

eastern South America and the Greater

Antilles. Since Oriente is closest to the

other West Indies, we assumed that Emocla

first appeared there in Cuba. Furthemiore,

as expected, this is where the largest

number of Emoda species is found.

The Vianini, however, differ, for this

tribe probably originated in Central Amer-

ica where the genus Pyrfiodomtis Crosse

& Fischer, its possible progentior, still oc-

curs. The rich radiation of this group in

the westernmost part of Cuba suggests that

it first reached Pinar del Rio, the point

nearest to Yucatan. Tlie only subgenus

eventually to reach Oriente is Microviana.

NOMENCLATURE

The isolated populations of some species

of gastropods in Cuba have developed
rather striking variations. As a result many
taxa were proposed on differences in color

and size (or other minor features). The

simplest way the taxonomic and diagnostic

validity of these criteria could be evaluated

was by studying the representative distri-

l)utions of the various populations on the

island. Marking the provenience of popu-
lations on a large map of Cuba quickly
revealed either a clear geographic sepa-

ration of easily separable forms or dis-

closed a random distribution associated

with a single variable group, many of

whose features had not yet become fixed.

In their study of the Cerion of Bimini,

Mayr and Rosen (1956: 1) stated, ". . . .

variability is either due to true introgres-

sion (gene exchange between speeies) or

due to gene flow among well-differentiated

allopatric populations of the same species."

In the case of the Ustronia acuminata

complex and especially Troschelviana

chnj.sochasina, as well as others, we feel that

the second situation generally applies. We
also agree with these authors (1956: 15)

that ". . . the application of specific and

subspecific names to population samples
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has perhaps hindered more than facilitated
an understanding of variations and evo-
lution." Fortunately, in the present case
a large proportion of such names remained
in manuscript and hence presented no
problem.

The complete absence of all paleonto-
logical data argues strongly that most of
these forms, if not all, are of rather recent

origin. It was shown by Mead (1961: 8)
in the case of Achafiua fidica, that in a

matter of no more than 25 years, colonies
isolated on the islands of the Pacific de-

veloped easily recognizable geographic
forms which, were it not for our knowledge
of the recency of such separation, could be
taken for valid subspecies. The junior
author (1966: 5) found a similar effect in

the various colonies of Cepea nemoralh
(Linnaeus) in Rockaway, New York. It is

not at all unlikely that a similar condition,
even if of somewhat longer duration, ob-
tained in some of the land prosobranchs of
Cuba.

ENEMIES

Harry (1950: 26) reported the presence
of a round, drilled, countersunk hole in 10
to 25 per cent of the chondropomid land
shells which he collected in Yucatan,
Mexico. Several specimens of Troschelvi-

ana nipestris, T. eiythraea, T. holfi,uinensis,
T. hians, and Semitrochotcllo conica show
a similar hole near the aperture (PI. 5, fig.

1) considerably smaller than the ones
noted by Harry. As in the case of the

operculates from Yucatan, the operculum
of the prey frequently remained in place,
thus leading one to the supposition that

the unknown predator is able to consume
the soft parts through this hole. Harry
quoted Martens (1903) who reported that

the larva of a beetle, Drihis, produced a

similar hole in the Old World inoperculates
Helix and Biilimidiis. Possibly the predator
in Cuba will prove to be a related orga-
nism.

TYPES

Our difficulties in locating some type
material were described in our monograph
on Emoda (1971). We encountered the
same difficulties in the present case. Tlie

phrase "Type destroyed" in the text indi-
cates that the type specimen had been
deposited in the Natural History Museum
of Stettin (Szczecin) where it was lost

during World War II. "Type, MP?" means
thcat the type is presumably in the Museo
Poey of the University of Havana. All

specimens referred to in this study are in

the collection of the MCZunless otherwise

specified.

ABBREVIATIONS

BM(NH) British Museum (Natural History),
London

IZW Instytut Zoologiczny Warszawa, Po-
land

MCZ Museum of Comparative Zoology,
Cambridge, Massachusetts

MP Museo Poey, Havana, Cuba
USNM United States National Museum,

Washington, D. C.

MAPS

On most maps which we have consulted,
the entire mountain complex in Pinar del
Rio bears the name Sierra de los Organos.
In some later maps this name is confined
to the western ranges, and the eastern

portion is called Sierra del Rosario. Since

topographic maps do not show a distinct

break in the mountain range in Pinar del

Rio, we have chosen to keep the name
Sierra de los Organos for the entire range
and to consider other ranges, e.g., Rangel,

Guacamaya, Rosario, etc., as referring to

localized portions of the single greater
mass.

A series of small mogotes are found at

kilometer 14 on the road from Pinar del

Rio City to Vifiales. These have no special
name and are generally referred to as

simply kilometer 14.
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SYSTEMATICS

PROSOBRANCHIA

Family Helicinidae Latreille, 1825

Subfamily Proserpininae Gray, 1847

Tribe Vianini H. B. Baker, 1922

Key to the Cuban Genera and Subgenera

OF THE Tribe Vianini, Subfamily

Proserpininae

1. Lateral tooth comb-shaped, basal column

almost terminal, outer marginals with 5

cusps, shell generally high, trochoid

genus SemitrochateUa

1. Lateral tooth T- or anvil-shaped, basal

column medial, outermost marginals with

2 or 3 cusps, shell shape varied 2

2. T-lateral and paired central plates not

denticulate — - '^

2. T-lateral and/or paired central plates

denticulate - —^

3. Shell strongly sculptured

genus Eutrochatella (not in Cuba)

3. Shell smooth or witli weak spiral cords,

relatively thin, generally large

genus Ustroma

4. Shell globose, strongly sculptured

genus Calidviana

4. Shell trochoid or depressed conic, generally

smooth ^

5. T-lateral and paired central plates strongly

denticulate, shell elevated conic

genus Troschelviana

5. T-lateral with few or no cusps, paired cen-

trals denticulate 6

6. Shell size moderate, high trochoid

subgenus Cnhaviana

6. Shell very small, depressed conic

subgenus Microviana

Genus Calidviana H. B. Baker

Callida Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz,

Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 113

(type-species, Hclicina callida [sic]; calida

Weinland 1862, monotypic, mm Agassiz 1846

[Lepidoptera]).

Calidviana H. B. Baker 1954, Nautilus, 67: 139,

new name for Callida Wagner 1908.

Bakerviana Aguayo & Jaume 1957, Mem. Soc.

Cubana Hist. Nat., 23: 118 (type-species,

Eutrochatella littoricola maisiana Aguayo &

Jaume 1957, original designation).

Description. Shell small, subglobose,

solid, with strong spiral ridges. Umbilical

callus thick and pronouncedly raised above

the basal surface. Central and T-lateral

teeth denticulate with strong cusps, mar-

ginals variously cusped, not very numerous.

Remarks: fliough well represented in

the Bahamas, this genus has only a single

species in Cuba. The radula with its

cusped central and T-lateral teeth associate

the group with Troschelviana rather than

with Eutrochatella. The cusped marginals

are also found in Ustronia chrysostoma

{=sloanii Orbigny) although Calidviana

has a smaller number of such teeth, about

33 in Calidviana as compared to about 40

in Eutrochatella. This difference is not

enough to exclude Calidviana from the

genus Troschelviana. However, the lower

outline of the shell and the strong sculpture

indicate relationship with Eutrochatella s.

s. Hence Calidviuna might stand as a full
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genus, characterized by a Entrochatella-\ike

shell and a TroscheIviana-\ike radula.

Calidviana littoricola CPfeiffer)

Plate 4, figure 13

Helicina littoricola (Giindlach MS) Pfeiffer 1861,
Malak. Blat., 7: 25 ( t>-pe-locality, bei Baracoa
an der Meereskiiste an Steinen; lectotype, here

selected, MCZ 86610, Baracoa, ex. Gundlach;

paralectotypes, same data, MCZ 273211).
Helicina littoricola Gundlach. Pfeiffer 1865,

Monographia Pneumonopomorum Viventium,
Suppl. 2, p. 219; Arango 1879, Contribucion
Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p. 45.

Helicina littoricola Gundlach. Sowerby 1866,
Thes. Conchyl., London, 3: 283, pi. 269, figs.

121-122.

Eutrochatella (Eutrochatella) littoricola Pfeiffer.

Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyh-
Cab., (2)1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 114, pi. 21, figs.

22-23.

Eutrochatella (Bakerviana) littoricola maisiana

Aguayo & Jaume 1957, Mem. Soc. Cubana Hist.

Nat.,^
23: 118, pi. 1, fig. 5

( type4ocahty,
Maisi, Baracoa, Provincia de Oriente, Cuba;
holotype, MP 17399).

Description. Shell about 4 mmin height,

subglobose, solid, lusterless, base Httle

rounded. Color grayish white or very pale
flesh colored, apex lighter, aperture yellow.
Wliorls 5:^, gently rounded, body whorl
with a very obtuse keel, barely descending
at aperture. Spire unevenly domelike, apex
sharply raised. Aperture oblique, widely
semilunate, yellow or orange within. Parie-

tal wall with a strongly raised, somewhat

glossy parietal callus, rounded at exterior

margin, about the same extent as the

aperture, joining the dorsal and basal lip

margins. Palatal lip double, the inner lip

being an extension of the margin of the

parietal callus, raised sharply at the um-
bilical region where it is reflected to form
a pseudo-chink. Columella weakly sig-

moid, rounded at the insertion with the

basal lip. Sculpture of diagonal, irregular

growth lines crossed by much stronger,

even, rounded, raised spiral cords, wider
than their intervals, becoming obsolete

near the umbilical region. Protoconch 1^

whorls, white, microscopically pitted,

sharply raised above the succeeding
whorls. Periostracum wanting. Operculum
calcareous, whitish, with a low, rather wide
external columellar ridge; outer margins
with a narrow, low ridge.

height
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do not warrant the separation of the two

forms which differ only in the color of the

aperture. Moreover a large series of C.

calida (Weinland) (MCZ 189022) from

Great Inagua Island in the Bahamas, a

possible ancestor of littoricola, shows a

mixture of specimens with yellow and

orange apertures. Wemust conclude that

the color of the aperture is insufficient to

establish taxonomic distinctions.

Specimens examined. Oriente. Baracoa;

El Baga.

Key to the Species of USTRONIA

1. Shell, C.15 X 18 mm in size, rather thin

shelled - 2

1. Shell, C.12 X 13 mmin size, more solid 3

2. Shell witliout columellar blotch —.a. acuminata

2. Shell with columellar blotch a. cohmellaris

3. Shell up to 12 mmin height s. sloanii

3. Shell less than 10 mmin height s. acdilii

Ustronia Wagner
Ustronia Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz,

Conchyl.-Cab., (2)1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 116

(type-species, Helicina sloanii Orbigny 1842, by
subsequent designation, H. B. Baker 1922, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 74: 62; not H.

sloanei Wagner et atict.).

Description. Shell moderately large, low

to elevated turbinate, relatively thin,

smooth, lip simple, moderately expanded,

shallowly excavated in umbilical region;

parietal callus narrow, often brightly
colored. Axial and spiral sculpture present.
Central and T-lateral radular teeth without

cusps, as in Eiitrocliatelh, but with a

.smaller number of unicuspid marginals.
Remarks. This group has the radula of

Etitrochatella (see Troschel, 1857: 79, pi.

5, fig. 6) and the smooth shell of Troschel-

viana. In this way it occupies an analogous

position to CaUdviana, which has a Tro-

schelviana-Mkc radula and a Etitrochatella-

like shell. In this genus we include the

larger, rather thin-shelled species of west-

ern Cuba. The radula of T. chnjsostoma
Pfeiffer {=,sloanii Orbigny) as pictured by
Troschel (1857: 78, pi. 5, fig. 4) shows the

uncusped smooth teeth of Eutrochatella

s. s. Thus, we employ Ustronia Wagner as

it was limited by Baker (1922).

Aguayo (1962: 9) tried to show that

Baker's designation of .<iloanii Orbigny as

the type of Ustronia was invalid, because,

among other things. Baker was not justi-

fied in assuming that sloanei Wagner et

aiict. was indeed the same as sloanii

Orbigny and that what was taken to be

.sloanii was actually a different species,

g,ouldiana Pfeiffer. But Aguayo's discussion

is irrelevant since there is no doubt that

Baker clearly indicated his designation to

refer to sloanii Orbigny 1842, the original

and earliest fonn of the name. The spell-

ing sloanei was a later emendation by
Pfeiffer (1855). Moreover, there is little

doubt that gouldiana Pfeiffer is a junior

synonym of sloanii, a fact admitted by
Pfeiffer himself (1855: 95). Later (1856:

138) Pfeiffer maintained the distinction of

his species, but he did so on such relative

bases as stronger sculpture, less elevated

spire, and more depressed aperture. Our
examination of large numbers of specimens
from Pinar del Rio, Matanzas, and Havana
do not bear this out. Arango (1879: 42)
also synonymized the two, but Crosse

(1890: 307), having seen no specimens of

either, felt that the published figures "nous

semblent differer entre elles." A careful

comparison of the published description of

both taxa and an examination of specimens
from near the type-locality of sloanii with

large numbers of so-called <^ouldiana in the

collection of the MCZ show that a valid

differentiation is impossible.

The three taxa of Ustronia extend from

Guane in Pinar del Rio to Ceiba Mocha in

Matanzas, with the strongest representation
in the intervening Havana Province (Pis.

6, 7). In the west, from Guane to

Viiiales, we find acuminata acuminata,

larger shells without the columellar stain.

From San Andres to San Diego de los

Banos is found a somewhat smoother shell

with an orange or yellow spot on the

columella. From Sierra Anafe in Pinar del

Rio near the boundary of Havana, to Ceiba
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Mocha in Matanzas is sloanii, a smaller
shell without a columellar spot. There is

also a colony of sloanii at Mariel, the north-

eastern corner of Pinar del Rio Province
near Havana.

Usfronia sloanii sloanii (Orbigny)
Plate 1, figures 9-12

Helicina sloanii Orbigny 1842, Mollusques, in

Sagra, Histoire Physique, Politique, et Natu-
relle de I'lle de Cuba, 1: 248, pi. 20, figs. 4-6
(type-locality, "I'interieur de File au Cerro de
Cuzco" [Pinar del Rio]; type not in BM(NH),
location unknown; not H. sloanei Potiez &
Michaud 1836, Galerie des Mollusques, Paris,

p. 299, [nude name]; nor sloanei Wagner et

auct.).

Helicina sloanei Orbigny. Pfeiffer 1855, Malak.

Bliit., 2: 95 [error for H. sloanii Orbigny].
Trochatella chrysostoma Shuttleworth, in Pfeiffer

1850, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl.-Cab.,
(2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 1, p. 66, pi. 10, figs. .3-4

(type-locality, Cuba; type destroyed).
Trochatella gouldiana Pfeiffer 1850, Zeitschr.

Malak., 7: 191 ("type-locality in insula Cuba";
type destroyed); Pfeiffer 1852, in Martini &
Chemnitz, Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt.

1, p. 67, pi. 10, figs. 5-6. Not to be confused
with Helicina gouldiana Forbes 1851.

Eutrochatella (EntrochateUa) chrysostoma Pfeif-

fer. Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz,
Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. Ill,
pi. 21, figs. .3-5.

Eutrochatella (Ustronia) sloanei Orbigny. Wag-
ner 1908, op. cit., p. 118, pi. 23, fig. 'l6.

Eutrochatella {Ustronia) gouldiana maris Aguayo
& Jaume 1953, Mem. Soc. Cubana Hist. Nat.,
21: 270, pi. 31, fig. 5 (type-locality, Loma
"Cantera Blanca," c. 2 km S of Playa, de
Baracoa, Bauta, Havana; holotype, MP 13253).

Eutrochatella (Ustronia) gouldiana camoensis

Aguayo & Jaume 1953, ibid., p. 270, pi. 31, fig.
6 (type-locality, Loma de Camoa, Portugalete,
San Jose de las Lajas, Habana; holotvpe, MP
17305).

Description. Shell about 13 mmin diam-

eter, broadly conic to depressed trochoid,

relatively thin, generally subkistrous. Color

various, grayish white, pale to light yellow,
or faintly rufous, apex occasionally darker,

lip and columella generally white. Whorls
about 7, flat or moderately rounded,

strongly carinate in juveniles, body whorl

gradually descending at aperture, with an

obtuse or moderately sharp carina, suture
well impressed. Spire moderately high to

low conic, sides flat or gently inflated, apex
sharply raised. Aperture oblique, widely
semilunate, evenly rounded at outer edge.
Parietal wall flat or weakly inflated, with
a thin, lustrous parietal wash that does not
extend beyond the aperture. Palatal lip

simple, barely flaring centrally, straight at

dorsal and basal insertions, slightly thick-

ened within. Columella barely convex

above, almost perpendicular below, sHghtly
thickened near the base, set off from the

umbilical area by a white lamella and a

barely raised, triangular protuberance.

Sculpture of moderately strong, diagonal,

irregular growth lines crossed by weak or

strong, closely set spiral cords, generally
weaker or obsolescent on the body whorl
and base. Protoconch IV2 whorls, rounded,

closely punctate, sharply raised. Periostra-

cum wanting; shell frequently incrusted

with a thin inorganic layer. Operculum
brownish, thin, glassy, almost transparent
in palatal region, with a strongly raised,

milk-white, bent lamella at the columellar

margin; inner layer extending beyond the

margins of the glassy outer layer, not sepa-
rated by a marginal sulcus.

Sierra Anafe, Pinar del Rio

San Antonio de los Bafios, Habana

Camoa, Habana
El Grillo, Madruga, Matanzas
El Palenque, Matanzas

Ceiba Mocha, Matanzas

Remarks. This species differs from U.

acuminata in being smaller, more fragile,
and more depressed. The spiral sculpture
is frequently quite strong and in such a

case it is stronger than in any populations
of acuminata. The columella rarely bears
a colored stain. In this last way sloanii

differs additionally from the neighboring
acuminata cohimcUaris. Only at Punta

Sabanilla at the eastern limit of the range
of the species, can occasional individuals

Height
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with a small orange stain near the parietal

insertion of tlie columella be found. The

operculum of sloonii is thinner, more trans-

parent, and differently colored than the

operculum of acuminata.

The strength of the spiral sculpture

varies shaqoly. At Punta Sabanilla near

the city of Matanzas, the spiral sculpture

is quite strong, visible to the naked eye.

At Sierra Anafe it is strong on the earlier

whorls and very weak to obsolescent on

the body whorl and the base. At Camoa
the shells vary from being moderately to

quite strongly sculptured. It is obvious

that the spiral sculpture in this species is

a variable characteristic of no diagnostic

value in separating taxa.

Wagner (1908) discussed chryso.stoma

Pfeiffer and shanei [sic] Orbigny, putting

them into different subgenera. He over-

looked iiouldiana Pfeiffer, even as a

synonym and Fulton (1915) did not notice

this lapse. Aran go (1879) synonymized

^ouhliana with shanei [sic], giving several

localities for its occurrence. However, for

chrysostoma he gave only "isla de Cuba,"

apparently copying from Pfeiffer and in-

dicating that he had collected no speci-

mens himself. The Ustronia with the

golden mouth is found at Sabanilla, near

the city of Matanzas, and this is here

selected as the type-locality. However, the

golden mouth is not found in all specimens
from Sabanilla and, besides, some in-

dividuals from the Sierra Anafe show
indications of possessing that color in the

aperture. Hence this feature cannot serve

as a diagnostic distinction. This tinge of

golden color is found also in the popu-
lations of Emoda sa<^raiana (Orbigny) at

the Ensenada de los Burros near Luis Laze
in Pinar del Rio. It is probably an un-

stable color form which cannot survive

interbreeding.

The type-locality of U. sloanii is the

Cerro de Cuzco, Candelaria, Pinar del Rio.

The series from Mariel is also from Pinar

del Rio, and hence these two localities

represent the western limit of the species.

Specimens examined. Pinar del Rio.

Mesa de Mariel. Havana. Tapaste; Loma
La Jaula, Tapaste. Madruga: Zanabria; La

Chareta; Mogote La Curva; Pipian; Sitio

Perdido; Paredones Entronque, Sierra El

Grillo; El Ingles, Sierra El Grillo; eastern

end of Sierra El Grillo; between Madruga
and Aguacate. Guaijahal: Pena Blanca, and

Esperon (botli SieiTa de Anafe); Naza-

reno, Caimito de Guayabal. Giiines:

Gabina; Cuevas de Cotillas; Jamaica;

Somorrostro near Jamaica. Camoa: Lomas

de Camoa; Mendoza, Jamco; Escalera de

Jaruco; Central Merceditas, Milena del

Sur; La Portada, Managua ; El Altivo,

Aguacate; San Antonio de los Baiios; Finca

AHanza, Cotorro. Matanzas. El Palenque;

Ramona, El Palenque; Paredones de Punta

de Sabanilla; near Matanzas; Ceiba Mocha;
5 mi. W of Ceiba Mocha; vicinity of

Paradero de Ceiba Mocha; Mogote de

Ceiba Mocha; Finca Mona, Canasi.

Usfronia sloanii aedilii Aguayo & A. Torre

Eutwchatella chrystostoina aedilii Aguayo & A.

Torre 1954, Rev. Soc. Mai. 'Carlos de la Torre,'

9: 67, fig. p. 68 (type-locality. La Ensenadita,

a medio kilometro al oeste de la Boca de

Bacunayagua, Matanzas; holotype, MP?).

Description. "This subspecies is dis-

tinguished from the typical race by having
a considerably smaller shell. In addition,

the apex is less pointed, the spire consist-

ing of 5^ to 6 whorls while the typical

[form] has 6^ to 7. The other shell char-

acters (color, etc.) seem to be sufficiently

similar in both races, although the spiral

sculpture of this new subspecies consists

of wider and more strongly marked lines

than in the typical." (Translated.)

Length
mm

7.3

8.3-6.6

Major
diameter

8.4

9.4-7.5

Minor
diameter

mm

7.2

8.0-6.4

holotype

paratypes

Remarks. We have not examined this

subspecies. We keep it provisionally be-

cause of its unusually small size as well as
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the fact that it appears to be sufficiently
isolated at the periphery of the range of

the species to be granted siibspecific rank.

According to the authors, the species is

relatively abundant in the type-locality,

the only place where it has been found.

It is named for its co-discoverer, Edilio

Estopinan.

Ustronia acuminata acuminafa (Poey)
Plate 1, figures 1,2,4/5,6,8

Helicina acuminata ("Velasquez" MS) Poey 1851,
Memorias Historia Natural Isla de Cuba, 1:

112, pi. 5, figs. 13, 15 (type-locality, here re-

stricted, Vinales, Pinar del Rio; type, MP?).
Helicina lutescens Newc[omb] MS, fide Poey, op.

cit., p. 113.

Helicina blandiana Gundlach 1856, Malak. Bliit.,

3: 40 (type-locality, sa.\a ripae fluvii San Diego
de los Baiios; lectotype, here selected, MCZ
87885 [Cuba] ex Gundlach).

Helicina blandiana Gundlach. Poey, Memorias
Historia Natural Isla de Cuba, 2: 14, pi. 1,

fig. 19.

Helicina remota Poey 1858, op. cit., 2: 87, pi. 8,

fig. 26 (type-locality, Guane, montem Cubae
occidentaleni; type, MP?).

Eutrochatella (Ustronia) acuminata "Velasquez"
Poey. Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz,

Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 116,

pi. 23, figs. 7-8, 10-11.

Eutrochatella (Ustronia) acuminata blandiana

Gundlach. Wagner 1908, ibid., p. 117, pi. 23,

fig. 12.

Eutrochatella (Ustronia) remota Poey. Wagner
1908, ibid., p. 118, pi. 23, figs. 13-15.

Viana acuminata Poey. Webb 1948, Foreign Land
Shells, Rochester, N. Y., p. 143, pi. 65, fig. 5.

Helicina remota exhuberans "Torre" Aguayo 1962,
Caribbean Jour. Sci., 2: 10 [nude name].

Description. Shell about 15 mmhigh, 18

mm wide, depressed to high turbinate,

moderately thin, generally dull. Color pale

yellowish or reddish white, more vivid in

aperture, lip generally white. Whorls 7 to

7^, slightly swollen, body whorl rounded
to sharply carinate, frequently with a short,

wide, shallow groove near the palatal lip,

not descending at the aperture. Suture

well impressed. Spire depressed to raised

conic, sides generally somewhat convex,

apex raised, nipplelike. Aperture oblique,

broadly semilunate, evenly rounded pala-

tally. Parietal wall flat or variously inflated

with a thin, highly lustrous parietal wash
which extends only slightly beyond the

aperture. Palatal lip entire, weakly ex-

panded centrally, straight at terminations;

upper lip faintly distorted by the shallow

groove on the body whorl, occasionally
with a shallow notch near the insertion in

the body whorl. Columella short, slightly

convex above, almost peqDcndicular below,

slightly swollen in the center, with low,

slightly curved, rather wide lamella at the

insertion of the basal lip. Axial sculpture
of strong, irregular, diagonal growth lines

crossed by very faint, more or less regular

spiral cords, widely and irregularly spaced
on body whorl. Protoconch 1^ whorls,

rounded, white, sharply raised, minutely

punctate. Periostracum wanting, but shells

frequently encrusted with a layer of in-

organic matter. Operculum ear-shaped,
columellar margin strongly twisted, with

a high, rounded, narrow lamella reaching
almost to the top. Outer layer white,

lustrous; inner layer thin, brownish, darker

toward the margins, extending slightly be-

yond the outer calcareous layer; outer

margins thin.

Sierra del Infierno

La Chorrera, San Vicente

Hoyo de Gallardo, El Queque,
Vifiales

La Muralla, Guane
Los Portales, Guane

Sierra Paso Real, Guane

Mendoza, Guane

lectotype of blandiana, San Diego
de los Bafios

Remarks. Specimens of U. acuminata

from Guane, the type-locality of the

synonym remota, especially those from La
Muralla, have a depressed, rather strongly

keeled shell with a flattened base. Speci-

mens of U. acuminata from San Vicente

and Viiiales have an elevated shell with a

well-rounded body whorl. Between these

Height
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two extremes every degree of intergrade

is found. We can only conclude that U.

acuminata is a variable species, whose

populations do not possess variations hav-

ing definite geographical separation or

clear morphological distinctions. As in the

case of Emoda sag^raiana (Orbigny),
U. stroma sloanii (Orbigny) and Viana

reg,ina (Morelct), these variations do not

suggest that a cline is present. In addition

to the shape of the shell, variations in color,

which are scattered haphazardly through-
out the range, are frequently found even

within populations. //. hlandiana seems to

be merely a small form of acuminata such

as is found in small, isolated mogotes.
In spite of these variations, the shell is

not difficult to determine. Its generally

large size, relatively thin texture, lack of

strong sculpture, thin, narrowly expanded
lip, and localization in the Sierra de los

Organos geographic complex in Pinar del

Rio Province are diagnostic. It differs from

U. .sloanii (Orbigny) of Havana and
Matanzas in its larger size, generally more
elevated shape, thinner texture, in the

weak rather than strong, even spiral sculp-
ture on the upper whorls, and in the nature

of the operculum.
In occasional specimens in different

populations we find a small notch on the

upper lip, somewhat like that found in

male specimens of Viana. This might have
a similar significance, but we do not have

enough material at hand to determine this.

It should be born in mind that we find the

notch in so few specimens that it would
be difficult to assume that it is found in

all specimens of a single sex. It might
prove to be nothing more than a defor-

mation caused by roughness in the micro-

habitat.

This species ranges from Mendoza to

Punta de la Sierra at Guane, but is not

present in the large mountainous area

reaching from the Sierra San Carlos at Luis

Lazo, past the Sierra Cabezas and Sierra

Gramales at Cabezas and the Sierra

Quemado at Isabel Maria (Pi. 6). It ap-

pears again at the Sierra Viiiales region
and then extends, as the subspecies colti-

mcUaris, in an unbroken range to the Sierra

Rangel (Pi. 6). In this gap the species
Tro.schelviana jugulata (Poey) replaces it.

Probably here the two species entered into

competition and in time juiiulata replaced
acuminata. In the area around Guane
where the two species everlap, the case is

not so clear. Three possibilities may here

be recognized: 1) that the competition has

not been of sufficiently long duration to

have been decided in favor of one of the

two species; 2) that the microhabitats they

occupy differ ecologically and geographi-

cally so that in these places the two species
do not enter into direct competition; and

3) that somehow acuminata was trans-

ferred from its range in Viiiales and

beyond to Guane while skipping the

intervening areas.

Unfortunately not enough paleontologi-
cal and ecological data are available, so

that the answers must remain in the realm

of speculation. See also below in Troschcl-

viana chrijsochasma.

Poey stated that this subspecies is found

at San Diego and other places of the west-

ern mountain range, hence making San

Diego de los Baiios the type-locality. But
we have found that San Diego de los

Baiios is well within the range of acumi-

nata columellaris. Hence we are here

selecting Vinales as the type locality of

acuminata ( Poey )
.

Specimen.^ examined. Pinar del Rio.

Guane: Mendoza; La Pedrera, Mendoza;
Sierra de Guanc; Sierra Paso Real; Los

Portales; La Muralla; Puerta de la Muralla.

Vinales: El Queque; Hoyo de Juan Gal-

lardo. El Queque; El Cuajani; Vallc de las

Delicias; Mogote de Martin Miranda; El

Cejanal; Mogote Dos Hermanos; Mogote
de Lorenzo Lopez; Hoyo de los Muertos|
Niiios; Ensenada de Basilio Torres, Sierra

del Infierno; Sitio del Infierno; Sierra

Penitencia; Mogote de Guallarico, near

Sierra Penitencia; Sierra de Viiiales; Hoyo
del Cimarron, near Pan de Azucar. San
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Vicente: La Giiasasa, Puerta del Ancon;

Hoyo de Fania, Palmarito; Baiios de San

Vicente; Ensenada de San Vicente; Sierra

La Chorrera; Mogote Pequeiio, Costanera

de San Vicente. Consolacion del Norte:

Ensenada de los Borges, Canalete; Mogote
Canelete; Abra de Bejarano.

Ustronia acuminafa columellaris (Gundlach)

Plate 1, figures 3, 7

Helicina columellaris Gundlach 1856, Malak.

Blat, 3: 39 (type-locality, scopulos, Rangel;

type, MP?).
Helicina columellaris Gundlach. Poey 1858,

Memorias Historia Natural Isla de Cuba, 2:

14, pi. 1. fig. 16.

Helicina columellaris Gundlach. Pfeiffer 1856,

Novitates Conchologicae, 1: 84, pi. 23, figs.

11-13.

Helicina columellaris Gundlach. Sowerby 1866,

Thes. Conchyl., 3: 284, pi. 270, figs. 148-151.

Eutrochatclla (Ustronia) acuminata columellaris

Gundhxch. Wagner 1908, in Martini &

Chemnitz, Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt.

2, p. 117, pi. 23, fig. 9.

Description. The shells of this subspecies
resemble those of the nominate form in size

and shape, but differ in being generally

somewhat higher, rounded or less sharply

carinate at the periphery, and in having
a yellow or orange-yellow stain at the

columella.

Rangel (type-locality)

Mogote Grande, San Andres

Sierra La Giiira

Sierra Galalon

Sierra Limones

Kilometer 14

Remarks. This subspecies is readily dis-

tinguished by the yellow or orange-yellow
stain at the columella. This stain varies in

size and intensity, but it is invariably

present. Normally this character alone

would not be of sufficient diagnostic value,

but in the present case there are geo-

graphic considerations that support sub-

Height
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Key to the Species of

TROSCHELVIANAS. S.

1. Shell small, usually less than 6 mm in

height, thin shelled, colors subdued 2

1. Shell larger, generally 9 to 11 mmin height,

more solid, colors frequently vivid 3

2. Shell with acute, white basal carina —- mestrei

2. Shell with obtuse or rounded carina

,_ enjthraea

3. Shell acutely conic, solid, columellar blotcli

wanting chrysochasma

3. Shell broadly conic, less solid, witli red,

yellow or orange columellar blotch

jugiilata

Genus Troschelviana H. B. Baker

Troschdviana H. B. Baker 1922, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Philadelphia, 74: 59 (type-species, Heli-

cina erythraea "Wright" Sowerby 1866, original

designation, as subgenus of Etitrochatella) .

Description. Shell small to moderate in

size, sharply elevated, quite smooth, sculp-
tured generally only with faint axial growth
lines. Color generally pale, either yellow,

greenish or orange, occasionally with more
vivid color at the aperture. Paired central

radular teeth and T-latcral armed with

rather high cusps, three on the central,

about nine on the T-lateral. Periostracum

generally wanting; shells frequently en-

crusted with layer of inorganic matter.

Operculum auriform, composed of an outer

calcareous layer of varied strength, color,

and sculpture, and a thin inner chitinous

layer, generally Hght brown or buff;

columellar margin with a variously high,

rounded lamella.

Remarks. The radula of T. chrysochasma

(Poey) was described and figured by
Troschel (1857: 79, pi. 5, fig. 6), and that

of T. enjthraea by H. B. Baker (1922: 59,

pi. 6, fig. 27). These figures clearly show
the contrast between the smooth radular

plates of Etitrochatella s. s. and the cusped

plates of Troschelviana and the subgenus
Cubaviana (Fig. 1). We include in sub-

genus Troschelviana the species with small,

smooth, rather sharply elevated shells.

Subgenus Troschelviana s. s.

Description. Shell very small to moder-

ate in size, strong, smooth, elevated conic,

with axial sculpture of fine growth lines.

Spiral sculpture wanting.
Remarks. Tliis subgenus is confined to

Pinar del Rio Province. We include in it

the species with a smooth shell, without

spiral sculpture, and with a high, almost

turreted shape. The white, undulate axial

lineolations within the shell substance,

which Pilsbry (1933: 131) calls character-

istic of the Helicinidae, are generally
visible here under moderate magnification.

However, in some specimens of T. chry-
sochasma Poey, they are less easily seen

or even completely absent.

Troschelviana (Troschelviana) eryfhraea

(Sowerby)
Plate 4, figure 3

HeUcina ruhclla 'Wright,' in Pfeiffer 1864, Malak.

Blat., 11: 107 (type-locality, Cayos de San

Felipe); Pfeiffer 1865, Monographia Pneu-

monopomorum Viventium, Suppl. 2, p. 237

(lectotype, here selected, MCZ 73779, Cayos
de San Vicente, ex Wright; not Helicina rubella

J. Green 1833).

Helicina erythraea "Wright" Sowerby 1866, Thes.

Conchyl., 3: 284, pi. 278, figs. 461-463 (no

locality; type, BM(NH) 1969101).
Helicina rubella Wright. Arango 1879, Contri-

l^ucion Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p. 55.

Eiitrochatclla (Ustronia) rubella "Wright" Pfeiffei.

Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl. -

Cab., (2)1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 126, pi. 24, figs.

24-25.

Eutrochatella (Ustronia) rubella citrinocallossa

Wagner 1908, ibid., p. 126, pi. 24, figs. 26-27

(Vignales auf Cuba; type, IZW 8561).
Helicina chryrochasma [s/c] var. calloflava Wagner

1908, ibid., p. 127 (as synonym of citrinocal-

lossa ) .

Eutrochatella (Troschelviana) erythraea ("Wright"

Sowerby). H. B. Baker 1922, Proc. Acad. Nat.

Sci. Philadelphia, 74: 59, pi. 6, fig. 27 [radula].

Description. Shell about 6 mmin height,

elevated conic, sublustrous, moderately

thin, apex acute. Color pale reddish brown,

occasionally greenish yellow, base lighter,

lip white. Wliorls 7^, rather flat, body
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whorl obtusely carinate or rounded, base

moderately inflated, suture weakly im-

pressed. Aperture oblique, widely semi-

lunate, bright orange-yellow, outer margin
evenly rounded. Parietal wall with a tri-

angular, slightly swollen callus at the

columella. Palatal lip thin, slightly thick-

ened within, mildly flaring but not re-

flected, white or lighter than the rest of

the shell. Columella short, evenly rounded
at insertion into the basal lip. Sculpture
of very fine, frequently somewhat wavy,
diagonal growth lines; spiral sculpture

wanting. Protoconch 1^ whorls, same color

as rest of shell, microscopically pitted,

raised above succeeding whorls. Perios-

tracum wanting, but shells are frequently
encrusted except at parietal region. Oper-
culum thin, glassy, pale yellow, outer

margin darker.

Cayos de San Vicente, Viiiales,

lectotype

Cayos de San Felipe

Height
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lemon-yellow or pale yellow within, rarely

white. Parietal wall smooth with a rather

narrow, weakly raised parietal callus

colored like the parietal wall, irregularly

rounded at outer edge. Palatal lip weakly

expanded except at both tenninations,

with a rounded groove separating the peri-

trenie from the body whorl; a rounded

thickening at point of basal insertion,

colored like the parietal wall. Columella

short, deeply concave. Sculpture consist-

ing only of very fine diagonal, irregular

incremtntal lines. Narrow, white undulate

hiK^oUitions in the shell substance are also

\isibk\ Protoconch 1^ whorls, raised,

rounded, minutely pitted, white or gener-

ally of the same color as the aperture,

occasionally somewhat lighter. Periostra-

cum wanting. Operculum thin, weakly
conca\e, orange, yellow or white, with a

raised, rounded parietal margin; outer

margin with a shallow marginal sulcus.

Paso Real, Guane
Constanera de San Vicente, Vi-

nales

Laguna de Piedras, Vinales

El Abra, Vinales

Las Delicias, Vinales

Mogote de la Mina Constancia,
Vifiales

Sierra del Infierno, Vifiales

Sierra del Infierno (peak), Vi-

nales

Rangel, Consolacion del Norte

Rangel, Consolacion del Norte

La Giiira, San Diego de los Bafios

Galalon, Consolacion del Norte

Mendoza, Guane ( mendozana
Pilsbry)

Vifiales, (hcrnandezi Wagner)
jucunda Gundlach

Remarks. As evidenced by the measure-

ments, this is a highly polymorphic species;
it would be easy to apply subspecific or

varietal names to several of the jiopu-
lations. The late Dr. de la Torre did so

in manuscript, and lots bearing unpublished

height
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apparently random variations. The color

varies from a rather bright orange, through

yellowish and pale orange, to bright and

finally very faint yellow and white. Shells

with bright orange color are found at

Galalon and La Cumbre in the region of

San Andres near the eastern limits of the

range, as well as in Constancia, Capon, and
Puertecitas near Viiiales, the center. Yel-

lowish orange is found at Paso Real in the

west, Sierra Quemado, near the center, and

at San Diego de los Baiios in the east;

yellow is found at Mendoza and La
Muralla in the west, Cuajani in the center,

and Rangel in the east.

The color of the apex is also variable. In

several populations (Cejanal, Sierra del

Infiemo, Sierra La Cumbre, Puertecitas,

El Queque) it is white; in other localities

it varies, as does the color of the aperture.

Frequently the apical color, though gener-

ally paler, more or less resembles the color

of the aperture in the same specimen. In

some areas, however, it varies as in Sierra

de la Cumbre, where the apex is white but

the aperture brightly colored.

In spite of all this, the shells of the spe-

cies as a whole are not hard to recognize.

The strong shell, the glossy texture, the

high, acutely conic shape, the rounded

carinate periphery, the presence, generally,

of color surrounding the aperture, some-

times appearing also at the apex, and the

localization of the species in the Sierra de

los Organos and adjacent hills always be-

tray the true identity.

Pfeiffer separated jucunda from chry-

sochasma on the basis of a rounded body
whorl

(
"ohne eine Spur von Winkel." )

. An
examination of a large number of series

shows this to be a variable characteristic,

intergrading from moderately carinate to

smoothly rounded forms. Hence taxonomic

separation is not feasible.

Shells which lack the columellar color-

ation were called iaiimei by Clench &

Aguayo. The columellar spot of color is

highly variable in shade and in intensity.

Specimens without any sign of this color

fit into the range of variation. It is sig-

nificant that such shells vary in no other

respect. Moreover, in addition to the "type-

locality" (San Andres), shells with a

white parietal or columellar area are found

also at Costanera de San Vicente, a good
distance away. It is clear that this is a

population characteristic which appears at

random and apparently has no taxonomic

significance.

The names hernandezi Wagner 1908 and

mendozana Pilsbry 1928 were given to

races of small shells from Viiiales and

Mendoza respectively. We have series of

shells of similar size from Las Delicias and

Costanera in Viiiales, and Los Portales and

La Muralla in Guane. These series not

only have a wax yellow color at the aper-

ture but also vary, as do typical chnj-

sochosma. The small size is rather con-

stant, about 6 mm in height, but the

population at La Muralla is larger, about

8 mmand hence serves as the transition

to the normal size of chrysochasma. Be-

cause of the scattered occurrence of these

small forms, we assume that here we are

dealing with dwarfed forms affected by
some factor in their environment. We
found similarly dwarfed forms of Viana

regina (
Morelet

)
in small, isolated mogotes

in the saiue region (Clench & Jacobson,

1968: 11).

Troschelviana chrysochasma ranges from

Mendoza near Guane in the west to the

region of San Diego de los Baiios in the

east. It is most strongly distributed

throughout the region of Viiiales, which

might be considered the center of its range

(PI. 6). There are fewer records as

both limits of its range are reached. The

complete lack of any records from the

area around Luis Lazo is surprising, since

the species is represented both to the west

( Guane
)

and east ( Viiiales )
of this region.

Here it is replaced by C. juguhita Poey (Pi.

6). (See under acuminata.) We have

a single small series of shells from Sierra

Quemado near Isabel Maria immediately
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to the northeast of Luis Lazo, but none

nearer.

This species is one of the numerous

groups of Cuban hehcinids that are strictly

confined to the calcareous hills of the

Sierra de los Organos. However, we have

been unable to find any field notes that

would give us more data on its ecological

preferences.

Specimens examined. Pinar del Rio

Province. Guane: Sierra Paso Real; Cueva

del Catre, Sierra Paso Real; Pedrera de

Mendo/a; La Cantera, Mendoza; Isabel

Maria: Sierra Quemado. San Vicente:

Sierra La Chorrera; Ensenada de la

Catuna, La Chorrera; Ensenada Miranda;

IIo\o de la Fania; Costanera de San Vi-

cente; Punta de la Costanera de San

Vincente; Central Mogote, El Cao, Mogote
de Mongo Cruz, Mogote Grande de los

Cabrera
(

all Laguna de Piedras )
. Vihales:

Ancon; mogote near Ancon; El Abra;

Sierra de Galeras, El Abra; La Guasasa;

Mogote Capon; Mogote del Refugio; Ber-

mejales; Mogote de la Mina Constancia;

Mogote Coco Solo; Mogote de la Dina-

mita; Mogote de los Lopez; Mogote del

Marmol; Mogote de Lorenzo Lopez;

Mogote de Jose Maria Garcia; Mogote
Palmarito; Mogote Santoro, Cuajani; Mo-

gote Abascar, Cuajani; Pedregal de Vega

Larga; Sierra Cejanal; Sierra Serrucho;

Sierra del Infierno; Hoyo de los Cimar-

rones. Sierra del Infierno; Sierra Cejanal;

Puertccitas; Cueva del Agua; Las Delicias;

Hato Morales; Hoyo del Maja; Hoyo de

Jiuaico. Consolaciun del Norte: Mogote de

Vegas Nucvas; Hoyo Corto de San Antonio,

La Jagua; Mogote de Pastor Rivera; Cueva

del Abono, Galalon, San Andres. Guajai-
bon (jucunda Pfeiffer). Rangel: El Retiro;

Paredones del Rio Taco Taco. San Diego
de los Bancs: Sierra de la Cumbre; Mogote
Colorado; La Catahna {jucunda Pfeiffer);

Mogote near Finca de Cortino; Mogote
Herrera; La Giiira.

JroscheWiana {Troschelviana) jugulafa

(Poey)
Plate 2, figures 1-2

Helicina jii^iilata Poey 1858, Memorias Ilistoiia

Natural Isla de Cuba, 2: 34, pi. 4, figs. 3-4

(type-locality, Guane; lectotype, here selected,

MCZ 73780, Anthony Collection ex Poey;

paralectotype, same data, MCZ 262651).
Ileliciiw jii^iilata Poey. Pfeiffer 1858, Mono-

graphia Pneumonopomorum Viventium, Suppl.

1, p. 196.

Helicina jugulata Poey. Sowerliy 1866, Thes.

Conchyl., 3: 284, pi. 270, figs. 154-156.

Helicina iugiilata Poey. Pfeiffer 1862, Novitates

Conchologicae, 2: 203, pi. 53, figs. 16-19.

Helicina iugiilata Poey. Arango 1879, Contri-

bucion Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p. 51.

Eutrochaiclla (Usironia) jugulata Poey. Wagner
1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl.-Cab.,

(2)1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 127, pi. 25, figs. 1-2.

Eutrochatella (Troschelviana) jugulata (Poey).
H. B. Baker 1922, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia, 74: 59.

Helicina jujulata Poey. Paetel 1889, Catalog der

Conchylien-Sammlung, Berlin, 4th ed., pt. 2,

p. 496, error for jugulata.

Helicina jujularis Poey. Op. cit., p. 496, error for

jugulata, nude name.

Description. Shell reaching about 15

mmin height, elevated conic, moderately

strong, shining. Color of upper whorls

light reddish brown merging gradually into

rufous-tinged bluish white, orange, or

yellow in the lower whorls with a paler
subsutural band on the last whorl; parietal

region with a gleaming, dark reddish

brown spot. Whorls 8, barely convex, body
whorl inflated, not descending at aperture,
with an obtuse keel in earlier portion; keel

sharp in juvenile specimens. Suture moder-

ately impressed. Spire steep, elevated

conic, apex acute, raised. Aperture capa-

cious, width equal to height, pale yellow

within, outer edge evenly rounded. Parietal

wall smooth with a gleaming, barely raised,

dark reddish brown callus, entering shortly

into the aperture, unevenly rounded at

outer margin. Palatal lip thin, flaring

centrally, narrow and barely flaring above,

reflected only briefly at insertion into

columella where it forms a small, elongate,

low tubercle. Columella unevenly convex,
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more so below, with a subacute angle at

insertion into basal lip. Sculpture faint,

composed of fine diagonal growth lines.

The wavy lineolations in the shell sub-

stance are rather wide, easily visible.

Protoconch H whorls, glassy, lighter than
the early postnuclear whorls, sharply raised.

Periosti-acum wanting, but shells occasion-

ally encrusted with nonorganic matter,

parietal area usually clean. Opercu-
lum same color as parietal callus; colu-

mella margin with a narrow, rounded

ridge; palatal margin weakly twisted, thin.

Fleight
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but occasional specimens have a pseudo-

periostracum of amorphous inorganic mat-

ter. Opercukmi as in genus, thin, corneous,

some\\hat darker in color than the rest of

the shell.

Height
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Eiitrochatella (Ustionia) pyramidalis percarinata

Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl-
Cab. (2)1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 121, pi. 23, fig.

25 (type-locality. Range! auf Cuba; type, IZW
8540).

Description. Shell 6 to 8 mmin height,

broadly turbinate, moderately solid to

rather thin, periphery sharply carinate,

oecasionally extremely so, base flat to

moderately inflated, shell sublustrous.

Color bluish white or yellowish, occasion-

ally very faintly nifous-tinged, base green-

ish or greenish yellow, lustrous, frequently

translucent, carina with a white band be-

low, margined by a somewhat wider,

glassy, olivaceous line; colored spot on

columella wanting. Suture well impressed,

occasionally subchanneled. Spire broadly

conic, sides straight or faintly convex,

apex sharpely raised, nipplelike. Aperture

oblique, subrhomboid, outer angle acutely

rounded, sometimes yellow internally. Pari-

etal wall flat or moderately inflated,

shallowly excavated in umbilical region,

with a thin, gleaming parietal wash that

extends shortly beyond the aperture, and

with a low, curved, rounded lamella at the

columellar insertion of the basal lip. Palatal

lip weakly flaring, except at the extremi-

ties, set off from the body whorl by a

.shallow, rounded groove that iims along
the base of the peritreme. Columella short,

shallowly concave below, rounded convex

above. Sculpture of diagonal growth lines,

crossed by variously strong, regularly

spaced spiral cords which are generally
weaker or obsolescent on the body whorl

and the base. Protoconch 1^ whorls, white,

rounded, microscopically punctate, shaq^ly

raised. Periostracum wanting, but oc-

casional specimens are encrusted with a

thin layer of inorganic matter. Operculum
as in genus, strongly punctate on the sur-

face, outer layer glassy white, subtrans-

parent in center; concentric growth lines

unevenly spaced; columellar margin weakly

twisted, armed with a raised, rounded

lamella with a punctate surface; inner

layer thin, light brown, barely darker at

margins, extending beyond the edge of the

calcareous layer.

eight
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as size, shape, and sculpture, all of which

we find to be variable in this group.

Poey's exacuta is very sharply keeled,

Init it is not difficult to find specimens in

which the keels are weaker and clearly

intergrade with the weaker keel of typical

pyramidalis. Poey (1852: 114) admitted

that his form "tal ve/. no es mas que una

vari(xlad de la //. strominea Morelet," dis-

tinguished by its smaller size (6 mmin-

stead of 8) and the greenish rather than

yellow color, both variable characteristics.

Poey's politula has longitudinal striations

confined to the upper whorls, a flattened

base, a deep suture, all as in pyramidalis.
It differs, according to Poey, in the swell-

ing (hincha/on) of the last three whorls

"which makes it appear more globulose
when viewed from above" (translated).
This characteristic seems to be associated

with specimens which have a less sharply
keeled carina and is of no diagnostic value.

From the material available for this study,
we are not able to judge whether the

geographically separated populations are

consistent in their variations or are com-

posed of forms which show differing char-

acteristics.

Specimens' examined. Pinar del Rio.

El Taco; Las Animas; El Retiro (all

Rangel); Guajaibon; Rancho Lucas, Gua-

jaibon; El Mamey, Sierra del Rosario,

Cayajabos; Quiiiones, Bahia Honda; Santa

Cniz de los Pinos; Ingenio Quinones, Sierra

de Guacamaya.

Troschelviana iCubaviana) rubromarginafa
(Gundlach)

Plate 2, figures 3, 4, 5, 6, 10

Helicina nihromarginata Gundlach in Poey, 1858,
Memorias Historia Natural Isla de Cuba, 2:

15, pi. 1, figs. 17-18 (as Culindrella [sic];

type-locality, in monte Guajaibon insulae

Cubae; lectotype, here selected, MCZ 90024,
Guajaibon ex T. Bland Collection; paralecto-

types, MCZ273215, same.)
Helicina (Helicina) nodae Arango 1862, Jour, de

Conchy]., 10: 409 (not Helicina nodae Sowerby
1866; type-locality, rupes prope Guane Cubae
occidentalis; lectotype, here selected, MCZ
73781, Guane, ex Arango).

Helicina wrighti Pfeiffer 1863, Malak. Blat., 10:

195 (type-locality, Vignales in westlichen Theil

von Cuba; lectotype, here selected, MCZ73865,
ex Wright, J. G. Anthony Collection).

Helicina festa Gundlach in Sowerby 1866, Thes.

Conchyl., 3: 284, pi. 270, figs. 152-153.

Helicina rubromarginafa Gundlach, Pfeiffer 1858,

Monographia Pneumonopomorum Vixentiinn,

suppl. 1, p. 213; Arango 1879, Contribucion

Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p. 56.

Eutrochatella (Ustronia) straminea ruhromargin-
ata (Gundlach) Poey. Wagner 1908, in Martini

& Chemnitz, Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18,

pt. 2, p. 122, pi. 23, figs. 22-23.

Eutrochatella (Ustronia) wrighti xanthacme Wag-
ner 1908, ibid., p. 119, pi. 24 (not 25), figs.

10-11 ( type-locahty, Guajaibon in Cuba; type,

IZW, 8.542).

Eutrochatella (Troschelviana) (sect. Cubaviana)
straminea rubromarginata ("Gundlach" Poey).
H. B. Baker 1922, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia, 74: 60.

Description. Shell reaching about 8 to

10 mmin height, raised turbinate, rather

solid, sublustrous, generally obtusely cari-

nate. Color generally white, occasionally
with a faint bluish, yellowish or flesh-

colored tinge and with a yellow or orange-

yellow irregular spot in the columellar

region. Whorls about 7, gently inflated,

body whorl with a rounded carina, not

descending at the aperture; the three

earlier whorls strongly shouldered. Suture

well impressed, channeled in the earlier

whorls. Spire broadly conical, sides some-

what swollen, lending a bulbous appear-
ance to the lower portion of the .shell.

Aperture oblique, roundly triangular, the

palatal angle widely rounded, with a pale

yellow or yellow-orange spot in the colu-

mellar region. Parietal wall moderately
inflated, generally marked by the faint

spiral cords as well as the axial growth
lines, with a raised, lustrous, generally

yellow or yellow-orange callus which is

widest in the umbilical region. Palatal lip

thin, entire, weakly flaring except at ex-

tremities, generally white, in occasional

populations colored like the callus, shortly

angled at columellar insertion. Columella

almost perpendicular below, slightly swol-

len near base, obtusely angled at insertion
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of basal lip. Sculpture of oblique, diagonal

growth lines, crossed by spiral cords which
are strongest on early postnuclear whorls,

becoming weaker, occasionally obsolescent

on body whorl and base. Protoconch 1^

whorls, white, rounded, microscopically

punctate, sharply raised. Periostracum

wanting; shells occasionally encrusted with

a thin, amorphous layer of inorganic mat-

ter. Operculum as in genus, subopaque,
outer layer lustrous, minutely punctate.
Internal chitinous layer thin, pale brown,
darker marginally. Parietal margin twisted,

with a low, rounded lamella, highest near

dorsal end. Outer margin thin, slightly

twisted.

Guane, lectotype of nodae
La Furnia, Sierra La Giiira

Sierra Galalon

Mogote Capon
Cayos de San Felipe

Viiiales, lectotype of tvrighti

Guajaibon, lectotype of rubro-

marginata

Guajaibon, paralectotype of rubro-

marginala

Height
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la Cidra, El Queqiie; cliff before Mogote

Largo; Mogote Trujillo; E of Mogote
Manii; Mogote Vigil; Mogote de Justo;

Kilometer 14; Cayos de San Felipe; Mogote
Mina Constancia; Ensenada Miranda, Pa-

lamarito; La Guasasa; Mogote Capon;

Conguita; Mogote de Coco Solo; Paso de

Dolores; El Ciiajani. Con.solacion del

Norte: Farallon de las A\ispas; Arroyo
Cueva del Chino (both Galalon); slopes

of Pico Chico; Pico Chico; Canalete; Pico

Grande; Pasada de la Ayua (all San An-

dres); Caiguanabo; Abra de Caiguanabo;

Hoyo de San Antonio; Los Camarones, San

Antonio; La Jagna; Mogote S of Galalon;

La Furnia, Sierra La Giiira; Pan de Gua-

jaibon; Pinalito, Wof Galalon. San Die^o
de /o? Banos: Mogote de La Tnmba; En-

senada del Corojal (both Puerto Escon-

dido); Mogotico Herrera; Mogote de los

Portales; Mogote Cuatro Caminos; Sierra

de la Cumbre.

Troschelviana iCubaviana) scopulorum
(Morelet)

Plate 3, figures 14—15

Hclicina scopulonun Morelet 1849, Testacea

Novissima Insiilae Cubanae et Amerieae Cen-

tralis, 1: 20 (type-locality, insulam Pinorum;

type, BM(NH) 1893. 2.4.1612.14).
Helicina .scoptilonim Morelet. Pfeiffer 1853, in

Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1;

sect. 18, pt. 1, p. 72, pi. 10, figs. 21-23; Arango

1879, Contribucion Fauna Malacologica Cu-

bana, p. 54; Sowerby 1866, Thes. Conchyl., 3.

284, pi. 270, fig. 147.

Helicina luleu punctata Poey 1852, Memorias His-

toria Natural Isla de Cuba, 1: 115, pi. 5, figs.

10-12 (no locality; type, MP?).
Helicina luteoai)icata Poey 1852, op. cit., 1: 394

[emended name for luteopunctata].
Eutrochatella {Ustronia) scopulorum Morelet.

Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl.-

Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 120, pi. 24,

figs. 16-18, 22-23.

Eutrochatella (Troschelviana) scopulorum (More-
let) sect. Cubaviana, II. B. Baker 1922, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 74: 60.

Description. Shell reaching about 7 mm
in height, elevated trochoid, subcarinate

when mature, strongly carinate when juve-

nile, moderately strong, sublustrous. Color

wax-white, occasionally tinged with pale

yellow or pale red, apex occasionally

darker, lip white. Whorls 7\, almost flat,

earlier postnuclear whorls strongly should-

ered, body whorl obtusely carinate, some-

what inflated basally, not descending at

aperture. Suture well marked, especially
so at early postnuclear whorls. Spire

broadly conic, sides weakly convex, apex

sharply raised. Aperture oblique, roundly

triangular, palatal angle widely rounded,
widest below the periphery, yellow or red-

dish within, white near palatal lip. Parietal

wall weakly inflated, with a rather strong,

white, triangular callus which is strongly
reflected in the umbonal region, forming
a pseudo-chink there. Palatal lip entire,

weakly flaring and barely reflected basally,

straight at columellar insertion. Columella

concave, almost perpendicular below,

gently curved at insertion with basal lip,

separated from the parietal callus by a

subacute, low lamella. Axial sculpture of

diagonal, irregular growth lines crossed by
weaker spiral ridges which become weaker

and obsolescent on the body whorl. The

wavy axial lineolations within the shell

substance are readily visible. Protoconch

11 whorls, white, rounded, minutely punc-

tate, sharply raised. Periostracum wanting
but shells occasionally encrusted with a

thin, irregular layer of inorganic matter.

Operculum thin, outer layer whitish, glassy,

smooth, subtranslucent, columellar edge

slightly twisted with an opaque-glassy,

raised, punctate ridge near the columellar

margin, highest near the base; inner layer

thin, pale brownish, reaching beyond the

margin of the outer layer.

Height
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large numbers. We have seen specimens
from the two large sierras, Casas and

Caballos, as well as such smaller ones as

Colombo, Bibijagua, and San Juan de la

Mar. The specimens from the last locality

are smaller. Most specimens in the series

we examined were taken dead.

The shell differs from conica (Orbigny)
in being lower and more widely conic, in

having a lip that does not flare as widely
or as flatly, and in showing a pseudo-chink
as the result of the basal reflection of the

parietal callus margin. In addition the

axial sculpture is stronger and more regular.

It differs from rubromarginatci in being
somewhat wider, less glossy, and more

strongly sculptured, in the stronger and

larger parietal callus, and in the lack of the

colored columellar blotch.

Specimens examined. Isle of Pines.

Sierra de Casas; Sierra Columbo (Colum-

bus); Sierra de Caballos; Sierra de Bibi-

jagua; Sierra de San Juan de la Mar.

Key to the Species of Subgenus
MICROVIANA

1. Shell relatively large, generally more than

5 mmin width, occasionally reaching 8 to

11 mm 3

1. Shell smaller, less than 5 mmin width —_ 2

2. Shell 3 to 4.5 mmin width 4

2. Shell quite small, less than 3 mmin width

granulum
3. Shell with simple lip hiam
3. Shell with flatly expanded lip pciitiana

4. Shell with upper whorls steplike , 5

4. Shell with upper whorls rounded, not step-

like - -10
5. Operculum more or less smooth 6

5. Operculum with variously long spines on

outer surface 9

6. Shell with strong lamella entering in upper

angle of aperture callosa

6. Shell with aperture unarmed 7

7. Shell witli noticeable spiral cords —. nipestris

7. Shell with spiral sculpture wanting 8

8. Shell glassy white or pale yellow

pf. pfeiffcriana

8. Shell flesh colored pf. najazaensis

9. Shell with upper angle of aperture entire

_. holgiiincnsis

9. Shell with notch in upper angle of aperture
.„ spiiio]}oiiw

10. Spiral sculpture absent methfesseli
10. Some spiral sculpture present 11

11. Shell with deeply channeled suture

tumidula
11. Shell with deep pit in umbilical region _.__

continiia

Subgenus Microviana H. B. Baker

Microviana H. B. Baker 1928, Occas. Pap. Mus.

Zool., Univ. of Michigan, no. 193, p. 46 ( type-

species, Hclicina nipestris Pfeiffer 1839, original

designation ) .

Toneviana Aguayo 1943, Rev. Soc. Malac. 'Carlos

de la Torre,' 1: 69 (type-species, Etitrochatella

spinopoma Aguayo 1943, original designation).

Description. Shell small (4 to 5 mmin

height), depressed to low trochoid; spiral

sculpture present or wanting. Basal callus

a raised, wide or narrow, rounded lamella;

umbilical depression present. T-lateral

tooth without cusps, centrals cusped as in

Twschelviana s. I.

Remarks. Baker (1922: 61) referred to

the subgenus Arte callosa Wagner (1908:

132) for the shell characteristics of this

subgenus. The diagnostic shell character-

istics are the "basal callus . . . reduced to

a lamellar-like, rather raised thickening

("Der Basalcallus zumeist auf eine leisten-

formige, ziemlich erhobene Verdickung
reduziert."). Spiral sculptiu-e is always

present. To these shell characteristics

Baker (loc. cit.) adds radular features

which he found in E. nipestris, the type-

species of Microviana. These show that this

group stands between the group having

strongly cusped radular teeth (especially
the paired centrals and the T-laterals)
of Troschelviana and the smooth teeth of

EutrochateJIa s. s.

Artecallosa Wagner 1908, type Helicina

chn/seis Tristram 1861 {=H. microdina

Morelet 1851
) by subsequent designation

of Baker 1922, is a synonym of Pyrgodomus
Crosse & Fischer 1893, type Helicina

chryseis Tristram 1861, monotypy. Baker

(1922: 60) placed Helicina nipestris Pfeif-

fer 1839 in Fyrgodomus. In 1928 (p. 46)
he established Microviana, type-species

Helicina nipestris Pfeiffer 1839, by original
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designation, for the Cuban forms and

wTOte tliat Pyr<i,odo7nus apparently in-

cluded only the type-species from the

mainland, which lacks the unicuspid mar-

ginals of the Vianinae (=Vianini). It re-

sembles the Vianini in its sexual apparatus.
The only difference between Toneviana

Aguayo and Microvicina H. B. Baker is the

presence of spines or projecting papulae
on the operculum. However, the strength

of this type of opercular sculpture of heli-

cinids varies; even in the case of the tv\'0

species included in Toneviana, holn,\iin-

ensis has its opercular spines "menores y
menos aguzados que en E. spiniponur

[sic] (
loc. cit.

)
. Moreover, Aguayo re-

ported (1932: 31) that "The radu'la [ot

liohj,uinensis] is quite similar to that of E.

rupcstris." TroscheJviana pctitiana Orbigny,
in the- adult stage, presents a very similar

kind of operculum. This last species is not

closely related to the species in Toneviana.

In view of all this, it would be hard to

maintain a division on the basis of this

opercular characteristic alone.

Troschelviana (Microviana) rupestris

(Pfeiffer)

Plate 4, figure 17

Helicina rupestris Pfeiffer 1839, Wiegmann's
Arch. Nattirgescli., 5th year, 1 : 355 ( type-

locahty, selected by A. Torre [1952: 18]^ El

Fundador, Canimar, Matanzas; type deshoyed).
TrochafeUa rupestris Pfeiffer 1850, in Martini &

Cheiniiit/., Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt.

l,p. 8, pi. 5, figs. 12r-15.

EutruchatcUa (Artccallosa) rupestris (Pfeiffer).

Wagner 1908, ibid., sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 134, pi.

22, figs. 13-14.

Helicina rupestris Pfeiffer. Sower) )y 1842, Thes

Conchyl., 1: 10, pi. 3, fig. 120.

Trochatella rupestris Pfeiffer. Sowerby 1866, op
cit., 3: 284 pi. 269, figs. 143-144.

Eutrochatella (Pyrgodomus) rupestris (Pfeiffer).
H. B. Baker 1922, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia, 74: 61, pi. 6, fig. 28 [radula].

Description. Shell about 3 mmin diam-

eter, width generally as great as or greater
than height, depressed trochoid, imperfo-

rate, moderately thin, not shining. Color

pale to lemon yellow, occasionally faintly

rufous. Whorls 4^, flat, frequently raised,

rounded steplike abo\'e the well-impressed
suture. Body \\ horl with a rounded carina,

slightly descending at aperture, base gently
rounded. Aperture oblique, widely semilu-

nate. Parietal callus reduced to a rounded
lamella near the parietal lip. Palatal lip

thin, entire, barely flaring near basal in-

sertion. Umbilical area shallowlv exca-

vated. Columella concave, rounded. Sculp-
ture of faint, irregular growth lines crossed

by evenly spaced, low but much stronger

spiral lines, more closely set on earlier

whorls and at summit of body whorl.

Protoeonch 1^ whorls, sharply raised above

succeeding whorls, minutely pitted, paler
in color than the rest of the shell. Perios-

tracum wanting but occasional specimens
encrusted. Operculum concave, shining,

translucent, outer surface with numerous

irregularly placed pustules.

eight
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Troschelviana {Microviana) hians (Poey)
Plate 3, figures 1-9

Helicina hians Poey 1852, Memoiias Historia

Natural Isla de Cuba, 1: 113, pi. 5, figs. 1-3

( type-locality, las altas montafias de Trinidad

[Las Villas, Cuba] Lavalee leg.; type, MP?).
TrochatcUa petrosa (Gundlach MS) Pfeiffer 1857,

Malak. Blat., 4: 111 ( type4ocality, an Steinen

und Felsen von San Juan Letran; type, MP ?);

1858, Monographia Pneumonopomorum Viven-

tiuni, suppl. 1: 174.

Trochaiella ruhicunda (Gundlach MS) Pfeiffer

1857, Malak. Bliit., 4: 111 (type-locality. Magna
[Trinidad, Las Villas]; lectotype, here selected,

MCZ 73880, ex Anthony, Gundlach leg.; not

Pease 1868).

rrochatella capillacca Pfeiffer 1857, Malak. Blat.,

4: 111 (type-locality, San Juan de Letran [Las

Villas]; lectotype, here selected, MCZ 47525,
ex Anthony, cotype fide Torre); 1858, Mono-

graphia Pneumonopomorum Viventium, suppl.

1: 176.

EtitrochateUa (Microviana) petrosa pilshryi

Aguayo & Jaiune 1957, Mem. Soc. Gubana Hist.

Nat., 23: 119, pi. 1, fig. 4 (type-locality, San

Jose, Homos de Cal, Sancti Spiritus, Provincia

de Las Villas, Cuba; holotype, MP 13258).

Trochatella ruhicunda Gundlach. Sowerby 1866,

Thes. Conchyl., 3: 284, pi. 269: figs. 141-142.

TrochatcUa capillacca Gundlach. Sowerby 1866,

op. cit., p. 284, pi. 269, fig. 138.

Trochatella petrosa Gimdlach. Sowerby 1866, o/).

cit., p. 283, pi. 269, figs. 136-137.

TrochatcUa ruhicunda Gundlach. Arango 1879,

Contribucion Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p.

43.

EtitrochateUa (Artecallosa) ruhicunda Pfeiffer.

Wagner 1908, iii Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl. -

Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 133, pi. 22,

figs. 8-9.

Eutrochatella (Artecallosa) petrosa Pfeiffer. Wag-
ner 1908, ihid., p. 134, pi. 22, figs. 10-12.

Eutrochatella (Microviana) alcaldei Aguayo &

Jaume 1958, Mem. Soc. Cubana Hist. Nat., 24:

95, pi. 1, fig. 1 (type-locality, Monte del Pico,

Gavilan, Provincia de las Villas, Cuba; holotype,

MP 17431).

Eutrochatella (Microviana) petrosa hocpieroncn-

sis Aguayo & Jaume 1958, ihid., 24: 96, pi. 1,

fig. 2 (type-locality, Boqueron de Jatibonico

between Las Villas and Camagiiey, Cuba; holo-

type, MP 17422).

Eutrochatella (Microviana) purioensis Aguayo &

Jaume 1958, ihid., 24: 97, pi. 1, fig. 4 (type-

locality. El Purio, Calabazar de Sagua, Pro-

vincia de las Villas, Cuba; holotype, MP
17420).

Eutrochatella (Microviana) clenchi Aguayo &

Jaume 1958, ihid., 24: 98, pi. 1, fig. 3 (type-

locality, Guabairo, Soledad, Cienfuegos, Pro-

vincia de las Villas; holotyix?, MP 17429).

Eutrochatella (Microviana) suhangulata Aguayo
& Jaume, 1958, ihid., 24: 99, pi. 1, fig. 5

(type-locality, Loma Temero, entre San Juan
de los Yeras y Seibabo, Manicaragua, Provincia

de las Villas, Cuba. Carlos de la Torre leg.;

holotype, MP 17425).

Eutrochatella (Microviana) suhanfiulata cienfue-

posensis Aguayo & Jaume, 1958, ihid., 24: 100

( type-locality, Limones, Soledad, Cienfuegos,
Provincia de las Villas, Cuba; holotype, MP
17427).

Description. Shell varying from 4 to 8

mmin width, l:)roadly depressed trochoid,

moderately thin, variously bluntly carinate.

Color varied, grayish yellow, yellowish

green or pale to dark rufous, spire occasion-

ally darker in color. Whorls 5^ to 6, quite

flat, shortly carinate above the impressed
and somewhat inserted suture, body whorl

with a variously blunt carina peripherally,

rounded truncate or recui'ved at the in-

sertion into the aperture where it descends

gradually under the keel. Spire broadly

turbinate, apex raised. Aperture widely

triangular, almost straight above, rounded

below. Parietal wall with a rather narrow,

rounded callus, strongly punctate on the

surface; parietal wash thin, shining, smaller

in area than the aperture. Palatal lip

whitish, simple, somewhat undulate above,

thickened within, not flaring, with a nar-

row^ blunt lamella at the point of basal

insertion. Columella short, concave below,

rounded convex above. Sculpture varied,

smooth with only weak growth lines, or

with growth lines crossed by variously

strong spiral lirations, variously spaced.

Protoconch Ih whorls, rounded, raised,

minutely and regularly punctate. Perios-

tracum wanting, but shells frequently

encrusted with a layer of inorganic ma-

terial. Operculum as in genus, outer

calcareous layer strongly and regularly

pustulose, interior layer thin, light brown-

ish, darker at the margins.
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both were synonymous, and, except for

size, indistinguishable from the usual liiuns.

Wagner (1908: 134) noted the resemblence

of rtibicunda to pctrosa. He wrote, "Eutro-

chatella petrosa hat das Aussehen einer

unausgewachsenen, aber grosser angeleg-
ten Eutrochatella rubicunda Pfeiffer und
stellt nach meiner Ansicht eine Geschle-

chtsform derselben dar." It should be

noted that whereas many populations show
a marked uniformity of size, in others

(Palma de los Negros) the difference is

greater. In the description of Trochatella

petrosa, one of Pfeiffer's distinctions was
of color —"lutea" —where Poey wrote of

Mans "rosado en la ultima vuelta, amarillo

un poco sucio en las otras, con el apice
de un canario palido muy puro" (1851:

113). We have already seen that color is

not a characteristic of specific value.

Aguayo and Jaume (1957: 119) gave the

name pilshryi to a population near Sancti

Spiritus having shells with the operculum
"hundido en el interior de la abertura,

mientras en E[tifrocJiafcUa] petrosa petrosa
de Magna, Trinidad se cncuentra a ras del

borde." Now it happens that Magna, Trini-

dad, is the type-locality of Trochatella

ruhicunda, selected by Pfeiffer himself.

The lectotype in the MCZhas the opercu-
lum very much "hundido en la abertura."

It would appear that hians nonnally keeps
its operculum near the rim of the aperture
but in exceptional cases —the nature of

which we can only guess
—draws it in

further. In this respect it does not resemble

Troschclviana holfiuinensis Aguayo and
Semitrochatella cJoniiata (Orbigny) where
the operculum, being bigger than the

aperture, is not retractable. The other

features which are to ser\'e to distinguish

pilshri/i, such as size, sculpture, and color,

are variable, as we have seen. It is inter-

esting to note that in the type-lot of pihhnji

itself, as reported bv the authors, the color

varies from generally yellow to a few ros\

( "rosado"
)

indi\iduals.

Viewed from the inside of the aperture,

the palatal lip of T. hians seems to be

flaring. This effect is caused by the bevel-

led lip being somewhat thickened within

and sloping more or less gradually toward
the thinned edge. Viewed from the outer

surface the shell rarely shows a barely

perceptible sign of flaring.

It is surprising that the true nature of

hians Poey 1852 has been overlooked for

such a long time. Pfeiffer (1854: 101)
redescribed the species in Latin and later

(1858: 174-176) repeated the description
and also proposed petrosa, ndiictinda, and

capiUacca. For some reason he changed
Poey's description of the palatal lip from

"peristoma simple, cortante" (1852: 114)
to "perist. expansum" (1854: 101; 1858:

175). This resulted in confusion so that

Sowerby (1866: 296) was unable to

identify hians. Reeve (1874) omitted it

entirely, as did Wagner (
1908 )

. Nor was it

noted by Fulton ( 1915 ) in his list of omis-

sions from Wagner's monograph. Arango
(1879: 44) and Crosse^ (1890: 310) merely
listed it together with petrosa and ruhi-

cunda, giving the identical locality cited by
Poey, thus showing that the supposed hians

as described by Pfeiffer had not been
found again.

This situation may also have come about

because Poey's figures are somewhat mis-

leading: they show a thickened lip, de-

finitely not "cortante" as Poey put it in his

description, and the carina is more rounded
than is common in hians (=petrosa). The

figures, moreover, are quite generalized
and can scarcelv be distinguished from the

figures of pohtuJa, exacuta, luteopunctata,

and acuminata given on the same plate.

Aguayo & Jaume (1957: 119) were the

first, as far as could be determined, who
called attention to hians in recent times.

They tried to distinguish it from their sub-

species petrosa pihhnji but did not com-

pare hians with petrosa petrosa.

^ Crosse's great contribution lies in tiie mag-
nificent figures of several Cuban species. Other-

wise much of liis paper is a translation of Arango
(1878-80).
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Although we have been unable to ex-

amine the type or to see any specimens
labeled hians, we feel that there is no

doubt about what Poey had in mind. The

locality, the dimensions, the sculpture, the

apex, the obtuse carina of the body whorl,

the simple, shaq3 ("cortante") peristome,
and the blunt, recurved truncation of the

body whorl at the apertural insertion

("voltcado") all point to what has been

hitherto known as petrosa Pfeiffer.

Specimens examined. Las Villas. Sole-

clad: Guabairo; ^ mi. E of Guabairo;

Dolores Potrero, h mi. E of RR to Gua-

bairo; Vilche's Potrero, 2^ mi. E of Sole-

dad; Vilches Caves; Finca La Caldera,

opposite Vilche's Caves; La Portuguesa,

Seboruco, 2 mi. NE of Soledad; Limones,

Seboruco, 1 mi. SE of Soledad; Seboruco.

near Guaos, 2 mi. N of Soledad; Galdo
near Santa Teresa; ^ mi. Wof La Ve^ia;

Santa Tccla, Corralillo [6^ km from Sole-

dad]; Quesada, 3 mi. S of Soledad; Monte
de la Veguita; Harvard House. Vep,o Alta:

El Guajen; Loma Sola, El Guajen; La

Sierra; Mogote Chicharron, La Sierra;

Potrero Penton, La Sierra; Mogote Solo.

La Sierra; Loma Murciclagos; La Sinaloa;

Rincon; El Hoyon; Mogote between Vega
Alta and Piedras. Safi.ua la Grande: Las

Delicias; La Rubia; Central Ramona; El

Mamey; Cueva La Virgen, Corazon de

Jesus; San Miguel; San Francisco. Cala-

hazar de Sa<iiia: Mogote Ortiz; Cueva
Galona; Mogote El Infierno, Natalia; Loma
Castellanos, Natalia; La Viruela; Las

Jumaguas; El Purio. San Juan de los Yera.s:

Loma del Ternero; Loma La Cantcrilla;

El Miradero, San Diego del Valle. Trini-

dad: Magna; La Vigia; Loma Palo Seco,

Yaguanabo. Remedies: Bartolome; Rojas;

Buenavista; Las Dos Sierras, Buenavista;

La Culebra, Buenavista; Guajabana; La
Puntilla; near La Puntilla; El Palenque de

Taguayabon; Finca Las Marias, Palenque
de Taguayabon; Finca El Mamey. 7Adueta:

Cueva de Las Veinte; San Augustin; Mo-

gote near San Augustin; Guanijibe; Loma
Ramon Martinez; El Boqueron; Charco

Maja. Sancti Spiritus: Pedrera de Acosta;

San Jose; La Esperanza; Loma La Espe-
ranza; Homos de Cal; Finca Bermiidez,

Tuinicu; Finca San Vicente, Iguara; Sigua-

ney; Loma Grande; Loma Gabino Galvez.

Yafiuajay: Urbaza; Muguirre; Caiion del

Yigre; Guainabo; Cambao; Vereda del

Resbalillo, Cambao; Pie Valdez; Vereda
Herrera. Maijajifiua: Los Baiios; Rosa

Perdida; Palma de Los Negros. Caiharien:

Cayo Salinas; Cayo Lucas; Cayo Caguanes;
Punta Caguanes. San Juan de Letrdn:

Loma Colorado, Vueltas; between km 42

and 43, Sierra de Meneses. Camaguey.
Sierra de los Perros; La Espinosa, Cham-
bas; Florencia, near Chambas; Iguara,

Jatibonico; Finca Santa Felicia, Iguara,

Jatibonico; Sierra del Boqueron de Jati-

bonico; Loma Marin, Jatibonico.

Troschelviana (Microviana) petifiana

(Orbigny)
Plate 2, figures 12-13

Helicina pciitiana Orbigny 1842, Mollusqiies, in

Sagia, Histoire Physique, Politique et Naturelle

de rile de Cuba, 1: 247, pi. 20, figs. 1-3

(type-locality, Jagua, ile de Cuba; type not in

BM(NH), location unknown).
Helicina petitiana Orbigny. Pfeiffer 1850, in

Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1:

sect. 18, pt. 1, p. 4.3, pi. 7, figs. .30-32.

Trochatclla pctiiiana Orbigny. Pfeiffer 1852,

Monographia Pneunionopomonnii Vi\entiuni, 1:

331.

Helicina dilaiata Poey 1857, Memorias Historia

Natural Isla de Cuba, 2: 26 (type-locality,

Trinidad; type, MP ?).

Trochatella petitiana Orbigny. Sowerby 1866,

Thes. Conchyl., 3: 283, pi. '269, figs. 132-133.

Trochatella petitiana Orbign\'. Arango 1879,

Contribucion Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p.

43.

Etitrochatella (Artecallosa) petitiana d'Orbigny.

Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl.-

Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 132, pi. 22,

figs. 4-7.

Entrochatella (Artecallosa) petitiana laticosta

Wagner 1908, op. cit., p. 1.3.3, pi. 22, fig. 12

( t>pe-]()calit>', die Insel Cuba; type, IZW
8572).

Description. Shell varying in width from

about 6 to about 13 mm, widely depressed

conic, moderately shining or dull, thin.
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Color generally white to pale yellow,
occasional specimens pale reddish, lip

white. Whorls from 5^ to 7^, narrowly
shelved, moderately rounded or more or

less sharply carinate, the carina not reach-

ing the area of the palatal lip; body whorl

about equal to the spire in \\'idth, not de-

scending, or else gently rising at the

aperture. Suture well impressed. Spire

depressed conic, apex sharply raised. Aper-
ture subtriangular, outer angle widely
rounded, yellow or reddish internally with

a narrow white zone near the palatal lip.

Parietal wall somewhat inflated, shallowly
excavated in umbilical region; at the colu-

mella there is a low triangular callus, with

a strongly punctate surface. Palatal lip

widely flaring but not reflected, occasion-

ally gently undulate, widest above, nar-

rower below the periphery, fluted in larger

specimens, almost alate at the upper
and basal insertions. Columella oblique,

scarcelv concave below, moderately con-

vex above, set off from the umbilical

excavation and the punctate callus by a

low, rounded lamella. Spiral sculpture
of varying strength, generally somewhat
weaker on the base. Axial sculpture of

diagonal, irregular growth lines which

sometimes lend a wavy appearance to the

spiral lines where they cross. Protoconch

1^ whorls, rounded, closely punctate,

sharply raised. Periostracum wanting. Cal-

careous plate of the operculum of mature

individuals thickly set with \o\\', blunt,

glassy papillae, smaller and more thickly

set than in hoI<i,tiinensls Aguayo and spi-

nopoma Aguayo. Inner chitinous layer

thin, set off by a deep marginal sulcus from

the outer layer, darker at palatal margin
where it extends beyond the calcareous

layer.

San Jose, Las Villas

Buenos Aires near Soledad

Naranjo Dulce
Mina Carlota

Ciegos de Ponciano

El Jarico, Banao, Sancti Spiritus

Height
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papillae are lower and much more closeh'

set. In submatiire specimens the papillae
are lower and the surface seems to be

merely pebbled; in very young individuals

the operculum is smooth and glassy with-

out a sign of surface sculpture. It is diffi-

cult to see how the animal can apply more

sculptiue to the outer surface of the

operculum as it matures, but such seems

to be the case.

S])ecimens examined. Las Villas. CAen-

jueiios: San Jose; Aguada de Carreiio, Las

Moscas; Naranjo Dulce, La Sierra; Loma
Dividente, Buenos Aires; Buenos Aires;

Mina Carlota, Sierra de San Juan; Loma
Chivo, Sierra de San Juan; Tetas de Doiia

Tomasa, Sierra de San Juan; Loma Puerca,

Sierra de San Juan. Trinidad: Ciegos de

Ponciano; Los Cinco, Sierra de Ponciano;

Puriales Plantation; Fuentes Claras. Sancti

Spiritu.s: El Jarico, Banao.

Troschelviana (M/crov/'ana) holguinensis

(Aguayo)
Plate 4, figures/, 12

Eutrochatella {Pyriiodomns) Jiolguinensis Aguayo
1932, Occas. Pap. Boston Soc. Nat. Hist., 8:

31, pi. 3, figs. A, B (type-locality, Cerro Ramon
Leyva, Sao Arriba, Holguin, Eastern Cuba
[Oriente]; holotype, MCZ 86474; paratypes,
MCZ86475; also MCZ 86493, Las Ciievas).

Description. Shell about 3 mmin diam-

eter, wider than high, depressed trochoid,

thin, not .shining, roundly carinate. Color

pale brown or pale yellow. Whorls 5^,

moderately inflated, raised, rounded step-
like above the deeply inset suture, body
whorl roundly carinate, descending slightly
at aperture. Spire very broadly conic,

apex raised. Aperture widely triangular,

angles well rounded. Parietal wall shal-

lowly excavated in umbilical area, parietal
callus .small, slightly raised, surface rough-
ened by thickly set, low pustules. Palatal

lip entire, not flaring, somewhat thickened
at basal insertion. Columella short, shal-

lowly concave. Axial sculpture of low,

diagonal growth lines crossed by numerous,

regularly spaced, slightly raised spiral

eight
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Sagua de Tanamo [Oiiente]; lectotype^, here

selected, MCZ 273216, Monte Toro, Guan-
tanamo, ex Dohrn; paralectotype, ihid., MCZ
86494); 1865, Monographia Pneumonopomo-
rum Viventium, suppl. 2: 212.

Trochatella methfesseli Pfeiffer. Arango 1879,
Contribucion Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p.
43.

EuirochateUa (Ustronia) methfesseli Pfeiffer.

Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchvl.-

Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 125, pi. 24,

figs. 8-9.

Eufrochofella (Cuhaviana) mcthfesseU Pfeiffer.

H. B. Baker 1922, Proc. Acad. Nat. Sci. Phila-

delphia, 74: 60.

Description. Shell, reaching 4 mm in

diameter, wider than high, turbinate, rather

thin, moderately glossy. Color pale yellow
or pale brown. Whorls 5^, rounded, body
whorl not descending at aperture, rounded
at periphery. Suture well impressed. Spire

broadly conic, apex shaip. Aperture very
oblique, widely semilunate; parietal wall

rounded, shallowly excavated in umbilical

region; callus a thin, narrow lamella. Outer

lip entire, thickened at margin, not re-

flected or flaring, with a raised, triangular

protuberance at basal insertion. Columella

short, curved at insertion of basal lip.

Sculpture of weak, diagonal growth lines

only. Protoconch li whorls, microscopi-
calK' pitted, well rounded, raised over first

postnuclear whorl. Periostracum wanting,
but shell is frequently encrusted. Opercu-
lum with columellar edge weakly twisted,

thin, horn colored; calcareous layer trans-

lucent, moderately shining, roughened by
closely set minute pustules; chitinous -layer

glassy, extending beyond margin of cal-

careous layer.

Monte Toro, lectotype

La Silla, Cibara

Remarks. The shells of this species re-

semble the group of nipestris in size and

eight
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in the aperture, and especially by the deep,
umbilicuslike pit with its subperpendicular
sides. In several other species the um-
bilical area is also more or less shallowly

excavated, but the excavation is not as

deep nor are the sides as straight. In ad-

dition continua differs from pfeifferiana
Pfeiffer in being larger and having a more
or less straight-sided spire, whereas in the

latter species the outline is steplike. It is

wider and more depressed than methfesseli
Pfeiffer.

Pfeiffer and others gave only Guisa as

the type-locality. Arango (
1879

)
was the

first to show that the Guisa in Oriente

Province was meant. The species is known

only from the type-locality (Pi. 8).

This species has been credited to Gund-
lach in Poey on the basis of the 1858

reference in the Metnorias. But here the

name alone appears, without description.

Pfeiffer's paper appeared in April 1858,

whereas volume 2, pages 1-96 of the

Memorias did not appear until October of

the same year.

The figure given by Sowerby (1866: pi.

272, fig. 48) is not of this species.

Troschelviana (Microviana) spinopoma
(Aguayo)

Plate 4, figure 1 1

EutrocJmtella ( Torreviana
) spinopoma Aguayo

1943, Rev. Soc. Malac. 'Carlos de la Torre,' 1:

70, pi. 10, figs. 5-6, text fig. p. 80 (type-

locality. Pan de Sama, Limpio de la Canada,
Barrio de Caiiadon, Banes [Oriente]; holotype,

MP 2780).

Description. Shell about 3 mmin diam-

eter, wider than high, thin, depressed

turbinate, not shining. Color very pale

yellow, edge of aperture white. Whorls

5^, moderately inflated, raised steplike

above the deeply inset and moderately im-

pressed suture; body whorl rounded periph-

erally, an acute, shallow notch at the

posterior (upper) insertion with the aper-

ture. Spire wide and depressed conic, apex

sharply raised. Aperture widely semi-

lunate, outer edge well rounded. Parietal

wall well excavated in umbilical region,
with a small, barely raised parietal callus,

surface roughened by very fine, regularly

spaced pustules. Palatal lip thin, entire,

not flaring, slightly thickened at the

widely rounded angle of the basal in-

sertion. Columella short, shallowly con-

cave. Axial sculpture of irregularly spaced,

diagonal growth lines, crossed by more or

less regularly spaced, slightly raised spiral

cords. Protoconch li whorls, glassy,

rounded, minutely punctate. Periostracum

wanting, but shell in life encrusted. Inner

chitinous layer of the operculum very thin,

pale brown, separated from the outer cal-

careous layer by a distinct marginal sulcus.

Outer layer thin, translucent, greenish grey
in color, deeply dished, outer margin with

raised, regularly and closely spaced la-

mellae, which in the depressed center rise

into high, slightly curved, sharp papillae;

outer margin denticulated by the tips of

the lamellae.

Baracoa

Retnaiks. The shells of this species

closely resemble nipestris Pfeiffer and Jwl-

fl,uinensis Aguayo in size and shape. They
can be readily separated by the presence
of the notch on the body whorl at the

posterior apertural insertion, the rounded

rather than carinate periphery, and the

sculpture of the parietal callus which has

the surface covered with finer and more

regularly spaced pustules. The operculum
differs from that of Iwl^iiinensis in being
thinner and in having higher, more slender

and sharper papillae. The species has been

reported from Banes and Baracoa, and

probably will be found in areas between

the two (PL 7).

Specimens examined. Oriente. Baracoa.

eight
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Troschelviana (Microviana) pfeifferiana

pfeifferiana (Pfeiffer)

Plate 4, figure 9

Heliciua pfeifferiana (Arango) Pfeiffer 1866,

Malak. Bliit., 13: 64 (type-locality, Yunque de

Baracoa [Oriente]; lectotype, here selected,

MCZ 73864, ex Arango; paralectotype, MCZ
273214 same data); 1876, Monographia Pneii-

nionopomoriim Viventium, suppl. 3: 251.

Trochatclla pfeifferiana Arango 1879, Contri-

bucion Fauna Malacologica Cubarta, p. 44.

Eiitrochatella { Artecallosa) pfeifferiana Pfeiffer.

Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl.-

Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 138, pi. 22, figs.

15-16.

Description. Shell about 3 mmin diam-

eter, width and height almost equal, de-

pressed turbinate, rather thin, in life gen-

erally encrusted. Color glassy white, oc-

casionally with a lemon yellow tinge.

Whorls 5^ to 6, subcarinate, earlier whorls

raised steplike above the well-impressed
suture. Spire low conic, sides strongly

marked by the steplike character of the

whorls. Aperture very oblique, widely

semilunate, same color as .shell. Parietal

wall rounded, strongly excavated in um-
bilical region, with a very thin, narrow,

strongly and regularly punctate parietal
callus. Palatal lip thin, entire, slightly

thickened within, not flaring. Columella

rather short, almost straight above, strongly
rounded at insertion with basal lip. Sculp-
ture of weak irregular growth lines only;

spiral sculpture wanting. Protoconch H
whorls, rounded, microscopically punctate,

sharply raised. Periostracum, except for

encrusted matter, wanting. Operculum
translucent, outer calcareous layer dull,

minutely and thickly punctate; inner chitin-

ous layer thin, darker in color at the mar-

gins, concentric growth lines not clearly

perceptible.

Yunque de Baracoa, lectotype

paralectotype ( ju\enile )

Monte Libano

Remarks. This small species resembles

the shells of hol'ji^uinensis and spinopoma

but differs in having a smooth, rather than

a spinose, operculum. The roughened,

minutely punctate parietal callus is also

characteristic. Specimens vary slightly in

color, but pale, almost white translucent

shades predominate. It is confined to the

eastern end of the island. The presence
of a subspecies in the isolated Najaza
Mountains of Camagijey suggests that the

present species has a wider distribution

than appears from the few records (Pi. 7
)

.

Specimens examined. Ohiente. Guaro,
Monte Libano; Yunque de Baracoa.

Troschelviana (Microviana) pfeifferiana

najazaensis new subspecies
Plate 4, figure 8

Description. This subspecies resembles

the nominate species, but differs in having
the steplike structure of the whorls more

sharply angulate and in the rather dark

flesh color, especially in the aperture. In

addition, the axial sculpture is stronger and

the spiral lines are weaker.

Height
mm
3.1

3.0

2.7

Width
mm
3.0

3.0

2.6

holotype

paratype

eight
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Troschelviana {Microviana) granulum
(Pfeiffer)

Heliciiia granulum (Gundlach MS) Pfeiffer 1864,

Malak. Blat., 11: 161 (type-locality, Monte

Tore; type, MP ?); 1865, Monogiaphia Pneu-

monopomorum Viventium, 2: 233.

Helicina granulum Gundlach. Arango 1879, Con-
tribucion Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p. 53.

Description. "Shell minute, depres.sed,

rather thin, smooth, translucid, amber-

colored; spire scarcely conoid-elevated;

whorls nearly 4, rather convex, the last

depressed rounded, subexcavated below,

lightly callused; columella very short, verti-

cal, aperture oblique, widely semi-ovate;

peristome briefly expanded, with the basal

margin inserting roundly into the colu-

mella. Operculum? Major diameter 2 2/3,

altitude scarcely 1 mm," (translated).
Remarks. Wehave not seen this species,

which does not appear to have been col-

lected since. The description was based

upon a single specimen which has never

been figured. Sowerby (1866: 296) was
unable to identify it, and it is not men-
tioned in the works of Reeve

(
1874 ) or

Wagner (
1908

)
. The only smaller species

of the Vianini from Monte Toro is Tros-

cJielviana metJifesseU Pfeiffer, but granu-
lum does not belong here because of much
smaller size and depressed shape.

We put the species provisionally in

Microviana because of its small size.

Troschelviana (Microviana) callosa (Poey)
Plate 4, figure 15

Helicina callosa Poey 1854, Memorias Historia

Natural Isla de Cuba, 1: 430, pi. 33, figs.

13-14 (type-locality, Isla de Pinos, Gundlach

leg.; type, MP ?).

Trochatella callosa Poey. Pfeiffer 1856, Mono-

graphia Pneumonopomoruni Viventium, suppl.

1: 176; Arango 1879, Contribucion Fauna

Malacologica Cubana, p. 44; Sowerby 1866,

Thes. Conchyl., 3: 284, pi. 269, fig. 146.

Eutrochatella (Artecallosa) callosa Poey. Wagner
1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl. -Cab.,

(2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 137, pi. 22, figs.

25-28.

Description. Shell reaching about 5 mm
in height, slightly higher than wide, low

conic, rather solid, sublustrous, sides

strongly stepped. Color very pale brown,
whitish at apex and near the aperture.
Whorls 5^, obtusely carinate, earlier ones

flat or weakly concave, rising steplike from

the well-impressed suture, the last 2

slightly swollen; body whorl with a strong,

rounded carina, descending briefly at the

aperture underneath the peripheral carina.

Spire widely conic, sides strongly stepped,

apex sharply raised. Aperture oblique,
rounded triangular, palatal angle widely
rounded, a strong, white, rounded lamella

entering at the upper parietal angle.

Parietal wall with a heavy, subcircular,

wide ridge setting off the umbilical area

and extending into the aperture in the

form of the lamella. Palatal lip simple,

entire, not expanded, inserting with a

rounded angle into the columella. Colu-

mella straight, subperpendicular, with

short, rounded angles at upper and lower

insertions. Sculpture of raised, widely and

irregularly spaced spiral cords crossed by
low, regularly and closely spaced oblique
axial cords. Protoconch 1^ whorls, glassy,

rounded, microscopically pmictate, sharply
raised. Periostracum wanting, shell fre-

(luently encrusted. Operculum subrhom-

boid, glassy, thin, deeply dished, columellar

margin sigmoid, anned internally with a

rather high, strongly pebbled columellar

ridge, highest near the upper angle, and

provided with a short, shallow, marginal

sulcus; inner chitinous layer glassy, color-

less, reaching beyond the margin of the

outer layer. Nucleus laterally central, near

the columellar margin.

NWpart of Sierra de Casas

near N end of Sierra de Casas

Remarks. This species is limited to the

sierras in the north central part of the

Isle of Pines. The shells are unique in the

family in possessing the strong, rounded

lamella extending from the parietal callus

Height
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and entering into the apertvire. They have

the steplike character of T. rupestris, but

are larger and more solid. The operculum
is provided with a rather deeply sigmoid
columellar edge to accommodate the

lamellar obstruction of the aperture. The
color of the shells available for this study,

where they were not completely faded,

was pale brown, but Poey describes the

color as "rosea" or "pallida rosea." Wemay
assume that this rose color is present in life

but fades to pale brown after death.

Specimens examined. Isle of Pines.

Small mogote between Sierra de Caballos

and Sierra Colombo; W side, third hill

from N end of Sierra de Casas; NWpart
of Sierra de Casas, W side of first hill

(all USNM).

Key to the Species of

SEMITROCIIATELLA
1. Shell relatively large, reaching 7.5 or 10.5

mill in height 2

1. Shell relatively small, reaching 4 mm in

height 3

2. Shell reaching 7.5 mm in height, smface
with spiral sculpture conica

2. Shell reaching 10.5 mmin height, surface

strongly malleated elongata

3. Shell white alboviridis

3. Shell light brown or buff 4

4. Spiral sculpture weak, protoconch lighter

than rest of shell babel

4. Spiral sculpture strong, protoconch like

burnished copper fiiscula

Genus Semitrochatella Aguayo & Jaume

Semitrochatella Aguayo & Jaume, Mem. Soc.

Cubana Hist. Nat., 1958, 24: 101 (type-species,

original designation, Hclicina conica Pfeiffer).

Description. "Shells conical, small, the

sides almost straight and the suture im-

pressed. The lip lightly reflected. Radula

apparently of the subfamily Helicininae,

that is to say, with the capituliform process
in the form of a comb not like a T as in

the subfamily Vianinae
( Proserpininae )

.

The A-lateral with 3-4 cusps; B-lateral

with 2-3 cusps, C-lateral with 2-3 cusps,
the pectiniform tooth with 6-8 cusps. The

Figure 2. Lateral tooth complex of Sernitroc/iafe//a coni'co.

marginal teeth are almost never unicusped,

usually with 2 to 5 deep cusps. In the type

species there are no marginals with fewer

than 4 cusps." (Translated.)
The radula is narrower than most Vianini

radula of similar length. The shape of the

important comb-lateral is intermediate be-

tween that of Proserpininae, with the basal

pillar more or less medially placed, and
Helicininae where the basal column is

terminally located (Fig. 2). The outer

marginal teeth are armed with 5 cusps,
and in this respect they more closely re-

semble the condition in Helicininae. Tlie

lateral accessory plate has the irregular

rhomboid shape found in Proseqiininae.
There are 37 marginal teeth on each side,

the innermost being unicuspid.
Remarks. Wehave examined the radula

of some specimens of the type-species

(MCZ 127676 from Pie Valdes, Yaguajay,
Las Villas Bermudez Collection). As

Aguayo & Jaume stated (loc. cit.) their

new genus seems to stand between the

two subfamilies Helicininae and Vianinae

(=Proserpininae). In shell characters it

stands very near the latter, especially the

tribe Vianini, but in the radula it has

several features characteristic of the Heli-

cininae. Nevertheless, we think that the

genus had best be kept in the Proserpini-

nae, tribe Vianini. The shape of the comb-

lateral is very close to Stoastomatini, which

is one of the tribes placed in the Proser-
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pininae, and the shell shape, as stated, is

that of another tribe of the Proserpininae,
Vianini.

Semitrochatella conica (Pfeiffer)

Plate 5, figures 1-3

Helicina conica Pfeiffer 1839, Wiegmann's Arch.

Naturgesch., 5th year, 1: 355 (Cuba; lecto-

type\ here selected, MCZ 273210 [Trinidad],
ex Dohrn; paralectotypes, same MCZ 273212).

Trochatella conica Pfeiffer. Sowerby 1847, Thes.

Conchyl., 1: 9, pi. 3, fig. 101.

Helicina elegans Orbigny 1842, Mollusques, in

Sagra, Histoire Physique, Politique et Naturelle

de rile de Cuba, Paris, 1: 250, pi. 20, figs.

13-15 (I'interieur de File de Cuba; type not

in BM(NH), location unknown).
Helicina elongaia Pfeiffer 1852, Monographia

Pneumonopomorum Viventium, p. 389 (type-

locality, "Isla de Pinos" prope Cubam), not

Orbigny 1842.

Trochatella conica Pfeiffer 1850, in Martini &
Chemnitz, Conchyl.-Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt.

1, p. 7, pi. 5, figs. 9-11.

Etitrochatella (Artecallosa) conica Pfeiffer. Wag-
ner 1908, op. cit., sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 136, pi.

2.3, figs. 5-6.

Semitrochatella conica anafensis Aguayo & Jaume
1954, Mem. Soc. Cubana Hist. Nat, 24: 102

(type-locality, Pena Blanca, Sierra Anafe, Pinar

del Rio, Cuba; holotype, MP 174.37).

Description. Shell abont 8 mmin height,
low conic, higher than wide, not shining,

moderately thin. Color pale flesh or very
pale yellow, lip and callus white, whorls
about 6, moderately inflated; body whorl
more than three times wider than

penultimate whorl, rounded peripherally,

descending near aperture; suture well im-

pressed. Spire widely conic, apex well

raised. Aperture widely semilunate. Callus

on parietal wall smaller than aperture,

white, opaque, raised, unevenly rounded at

outer margin, surface strongly roughened.

Lip white, thin, flaring but not reflected,

widest in center, narrowest at terminations.

Columella short, oblique, angled at in-

sertion of basal lip. Sculpture of diagonal,

closely set growth lines, crossed by raised,

unevenly spaced spiral cords, weak on

early whorls, strongest at base. Fine, wavy
axial lineolations are visible within the

shell substance. Protoconch 1^ whorls,

minutely pitted, sharply raised. Periostra-

cum wanting, but live shells frequently
covered by irregular layer of inorganic
matter. Operculum strong, concave, cal-

careous layer opaque, faintly colored in

center, white at outer edges, surface

roughened like surface of parietal callus.

Inner corneous layer pale buff, not reach-

ing outer margin of calcareous layer.

Nucleus lateral central near parietal mar-

gin, growth lines unevenly concentric.

eight
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Las Villas. The size of the shells is prob-

ably determined by ecological conditions

and needs no taxonomic recognition.

Specimens examined. Pinar del Rio.

La Furnia, Sierra La Giiira; San Diego de

los Baiios; La Tumba, Candelaria; Las

Animas; El Retiro (both Rangel); El

Mamey, Callajalios ( Cayajabos ) ; Ceiba

del Agua (both Guanajay); Artemisa;
Monte Cristo, Limonar; El Toro, Sierra

Limones; Peiia Blanca; Esperon (both
Sierra Anafe); Havana. Vereda El Padre;

Finca El Ingles; extreme east of Sierra el

Grillo (all Sierra El Grillo); E of Zanabria,

Madrnga; Caimita de Guayabal; Camoa.

Matanzas. 5 km Wof Ceiba Mocha; Abra

del Yiimuri. Las Villas. Soledad: La

Portngnesa, Seboruco; Sierra de San Juan;
Mina Carlota, Sierra de San Juan; Limones

Seboruco, 1 mi. SE of Soledad; El Hacha;

Murcielagos (both Vega Alta); Mogote
between Vega Alta and Piedras; Trinidad;

Morales, Jumagua, Sagua La Grande.

Ztducta: Cueva la Veinte; Charco Maja;
El Boqueron de Jatibonico. Yaiiuajay:

Camajan; Pie Valdes; Canon del Yigre;

Mugujrre. Cienfuegos: Vega de Los

Negros, Arimao.

Semitrochafella alboviridis (Pfeiffer)

Plate 4, figures 1-2

Helicina alboviridis (Wright MS) Pfeiffer 1864,

Malak. Bliit., 11: 108 (type-locality, Ysabel

Maria und Vignales an Felswiinden; lecto-

type, here selected, MCZ 73778, ex Tryon;

paralectotype, MCZ 73777, J. G. Anthony Col-

lection ex Gundlach); 1865, Monographia
Pneumonopomorum Viventium, suppl. 2: 165.

Helicina alboviridis Wright. Arango 1879, Con-
tribucion Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p. 56.

Eutrochatella {V stroma) alboviridis (Wright)
Pfeiffer. Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz,

Conchvl.-Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 125,

pi. 24, figs. 12-13.

Eutrochatella (Troschelviana) alboviridis

("Wright" Pfeiffer). H. B. Baker 1922, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 74: 59.

Description. Shell about 4 mmin diam-

eter, elevated conic, shining, smooth, rather

solid. Color white, dark olivaceous at spire,

a band of similar color occasionally on the

base below the carina and in the colu-

mellar area. Whorls 7, rounded, body
whorl with an obtuse but distinct carina,

base somewhat flattened. Early post-

nuclear whorls obtusely angled at suture.

Suture well impressed. Spire narrow,

elevated; apex sharp, white. Aperture

widely semilunate, irregularly rounded at

outer margin, less rounded above. Parietal

wall somewhat inflated, with a narrow,

glassy, minutely punctate callus near the

columella. Outer lip oblique, sinuous,

retracted sharply into body whorl at dorsal

insertion. Columella short, very oblique,

obtusely angled at insertion into basal lip.

Sculpture of fine, diagonal growth lines.

The narrow, undulate axial lineolations in

the shell substance appear on the penulti-

mate whorl where they run in a generally
more diagonal direction than those on the

body whorl. On the base these lines are

finer and more broken, and radiate from

the imibilical region as center. Protoconch

1^ whorls, milk \\'hite, rounded, micro-

scopically pitted, raised above succeeding
whorls. Periostracum wanting. Operculum
glassy, concave, columellar edge with a

strong, rounded, rather wide ridge, outer

margin thin.

Height
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striking being the rather wide, well-

delimited olive line margining the base in

most specimens. The line fades in dead

collected shells. The only lots we have

seen prove to consist of few specimens,

indicating that it is either a scarce form or

that it is not easily seen on the lichens

where, according to Arango (1879), it

lives.

Wehave specimens of this species from

the type-locality, Dos Hermanos in Viiiales,

and La Muralla on the road to Guane (PI.

8). This is an extensive distribution

and the lack of intermediate occurrence —
or even more extended limits of its range—is undoubtedly due to the small size of

the shell which is easily overlooked by
collectors bemused by larger, more spec-

tacular species.

Specimens examined. Pinar del Rio.

Isabel Maria; Dos Hennanos, Viiiales;

Punta de La Muralla, Guane; Luis Lazo;

Lagunillas, Consolacion del Norte.

Semitrochatella babei (Arango)
Plate 4, figures 18-19

Helicina ( TiochatcUa
)

habei Arango 1876, An.

Real Acad. Cien. Med., Fis. Nat. Habana, 12:

281 (type-locality, Sabana de Robles [Matan-

zas]'; tyi^e, MP?).
TrochatcUa habei Arango 1879, Contribucion

Fauna Malacologica Cubana, p. 45.

Hehcina cisnerosi Arango 1879, op. cit., p. 134

( type-locality, Bebedero, Pinar del Rio; lecto-

type, here selected, MCZ73867, Cerro Cabras,

Pinar del Rio, Arango leg.; paralectotype, same

data, MCZ 273218).
Helicina cisnerosi Arango. Crosse 1890, Jour, de

Conchyl., .38: 313, pi. 6, figs. 7, 7a, 7b.

Description. Shell about 4 mmin height,

rather broadly conic, moderately thin, sub-

carinate, translucent, moderately shining.

^
Arango did not locate the type-locality in its

province. In Matanzas (22° 57'N, 81° 53'W)
there is a Sabana de Robles ( also called Sabanas

de Roble, Roble, Robles), not far from Canimar
in Matanzas, and Jaruco and Camao in Havana
where this species was subsequently taken. Hence
we assume that Arango's type-locality is in Matan-

zas though localities witlr identical names appear
in some of the other pro\'inces of tlie republic.

Color light brown, frequently with a pale,

well-defined line just above and bordering
the carina, lip white. Whorls 6.t, weakly
inflated, body whorl roundly carinate at

base. Suture strongly impressed. Spire

broadly conic, apex raised. Aperture

widely sublunate, light colored at outer

margin. Parietal wall smooth, sublustrous,

marked by rather distantly spaced micro-

scopic pits. Parietal callus barely percep-
tible. Palatal lip entire, barely flaring,

straight at summit, a rounded, triangular

protuberance at basal insertion. Columella

short, evenly concave. Axial sculpture of

rather strong diagonal growth lines crossed

by raised, stronger, subregularly placed

spiral cords on the later whorls. There are

also wide, low, whitish, wavy axial lines

within the shell substance confined to the

region of the carina and the base. These

lines are so closely spaced on the carina

that they give the impression of a white

peripheral line. Protoconch H whorls,

rounded, weakly punctate, sharply raised,

somewhat lighter in color than the rest of

the shell. Periostracum wanting. Opercu-
lum concave, glassy in center, darker

colored at outer margin.

Cerro Cabras (lectotype)

Hoy del Guama, Pinar del Rio

Mendoza, Jaruco, Havana
Sabana de Robles, Matanzas

Rcmnrhs. This species resembles albo-

viridis in size, but differs in being brown
rather than white, in lacking the sub-

peripheral dark or pellucid band, and in

the presence on the later whorls and the

carina of spiral grooves. The peculiar

wavy axial lincolations are confined to the

lower portions of the Iwdy whorl instead

of being distributed over most of the shell.

It differs from fusctda in its smaller size

and darker color, and in lacking the burn-

ished color of the protoconch.

On the basis of the very general Latin

descriptions, it is impossible to distinguish

eight
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bobei from cisnerosi. The former seems

not to have been figured, whereas cisnerosi

was figured by Crosse ( 1890
) from speci-

mens supplied him by Arango.
There is some confusion regarding the

reported dimensions of these two taxa.

According to Arango, hahei is greater in

height than in width (4x3^ mm). Yet in

contrasting this species with rupestris,

which is wider than high (2.8 X 3.4 mm,
for example), Arango makes no mention
of this important difference in dimensions

and outline. At the same time the di-

mensions which he gives for cisnerosi are

for a shell greater in width than height

(3x3^ mm), but the figures j^resented

by Crosse show a shell definitely higher
than wide. Furthermore, cisnerosi is com-

pared to fuscula, a species having a shell

that is higher than wide, with no mention
made of this fact.

It is also important to note that Arango
did not contrast his species J)ahei with

cisnerosi. On the basis of the material

available to us, determined by Arango
(cisnerosi) and P. Bermudez (hahei), we
can detect no consistent difference. The

species ranges from near the middle of

Pinar del Rio Province to the western end
of Matanzas (PI. 7). Specimens of hahei

from the east, at Sabana de Robles near

Matanzas City, are indistinguishable from
cisnerosi in the west at Cerro Cabras in

Pinar del Rio.

Specimens examined. Pinar del Rio.

Cerro Cabras; Hoyo del Guama. Havana.

Mendoza, Jaruco; Sitio Perdido, Jaruco;
Pozo Bonilla, Sitio Perdido, Jaruco; Camoa.
Matanzas. Sabana de Robles; 1 km W
of Rio Canimar; Abra de Figueroa, Valle

del Yumuri; Ramona, El Palenque, Ciudad
Matanzas,

Semitrochafella elongata (Orbigny)
Plate 2, figures 8-9

Helicina elongata Orbigny 1842, Mollusques in

Sagra, Histoire Physique, Politi(ine et Naturelle

de rile de Cuba, 1: 251, pi. 20, figs. 16-18

( interieur de I'ile de Cuba; type BM(NH)
1854.10.4.172) [not Pfeiffer 1852].

Helicina elongata Orbigny. Pfeiffer 1858, Mono-
graphia Pneiunonopomorum Viventium, suppl.

1, p. 200.

Helicina elongata Orbigny. Sowerby 1842, Thes.

Conchyl., London, 1: 9, pl. 3, fig. 110.

Trochatella elongata Orbigny. Sowerby 1866, op.

cit., 3: 284, pl. 270, fig. 158.

Helicina elongata Orbigny. Arango 1879, Contri-

bucion Fauna Malacologica Culiana, p. 52.

Eutiochatella (Artecallosa) elongata Orliigny.

Wagner 1908, in Martini & Chemnitz, Conchyl.-
Cab., (2) 1: sect. 18, pt. 2, p. 135, pl. 23,

figs. 1-4.

Eutrochatella ( Troschelviana
) elongata ( Orbigny )

(sect. Citbaviana) H. B. Baker 1922, Proc.

Acad. Nat. Sci. Philadelphia, 74: 60.

Description. Shell about 8 to 10 mm
high, elevated conic, smooth, sublustrous,
rather solid. Color wax white, occasionally
with a yellowish or reddish tinge, darker
in parietal region and inside the aper-
ture, lip white. Whorls 6 to 7i, moder-

ately rounded, earliest postnuclear whorls

roundly .shelved, body whorl obtusely
carinate, not descending at aperture, base

well rounded. Suture strong, especially so

at earlier whorls. Spire elevated conic,

sides straight but deeply marked by the

strong suture. Aperture oblique, broadly

triangular, palatal angle widely rounded,

yellow or pale reddish brown internally.
Parietal wall moderately swollen, with a

raised callus which is thickest at the um-
bilical area, generally colored pale yellow
or pale orange, outer margin barely
rounded. Palatal lij) white, strong, flatly

flaring, reflected above, widest near the

center, very narrow at basal insertion.

Columella shallowly concave, assuming the

shape of a thin lamella near the insertion

of the basal lip. Sculpture of fine growth
lines. The axial lineolations within the

shell substance are readily visible. Shells

generally strongly malleated in a large

diversity of patterns or in no pattern.

Protoconch 1^ whorls, white, rounded,

minutely punctate, sharply raised. Perios-

traciun wanting, shell frequently en-

crusted with a thin, uneven layer. Opercu-
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lum lusterless, sharply dished, minutely
but thickly pebbled, larger than the aper-

ture, not retractable into the aperture;

marginal sulcus at columellar edge only;

palatal edge raised, white, opaque in

mature shells, subtransparent in submature
individuals so that the color of the thin,

orange-brown inner layer shines through.

Height
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Plate 1.

Fig. 1. Ustronia acuminata acuminata (Poey). MCZ 127441. Topotype, Sierra de Guane, Pinar del Rio. X S'A. Fig. 2.

Ustronia acuminata acuminata (Poey). MCZ 257881. Falda de Pico Chico, Son Andres, Pinar del Rio. X 3. Fig. 3.

Ustronia acuminata columellaris (Poey). MCZ 257853. Ensenado de la Ayua, San Andres, Pinar del Rio. X "2^7- Fig. 4.

Ustronia acuminata acuminata (Poey). MCZ 127441. Topotype, Sierra de Guane, Pinar del Rio. X 3. Fig. 5. Ustronia

acuminata acuminata (Poey). MCZ 127441. El Cuajani, Viriales, Pinar del Rio. X 3. Fig. 6. Helicina blandiana

Poey (n: Ustronia acuminata acuminata]. Lectotype, MCZ 87885. [Pinar del Rio], Cuba. X 4. Fig. 7. Ustronia acu-

minata columellaris (Poey). MCZ 257853. Ensenoda de la Ayua, San Andres, Pinar del Rio. X 3. Fig. 8. Ustronia

acuminata acuminata (Poey). MCZ 127439. El Cuajani, Viiiales, Pinar del Rio. X 372. Fig. 9. Ustronia sloanii (Or-

bigny). MCZ 127530. Lomas de Camoo, Hobana. X 3. Figs. 10, 11. Ustronia chrysostoma (Pfeiffer) (
:= s/oan I'l Or-

bigny). MCZ 257920. Punta de la Sabanilla, Matanzas. X 3. Fig. 12. Us(ron/o sloanii (Orbigny). MCZ 127530. Lomas

de Camoa, Habana. X 3.
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Plafe 2.

Fig. 1. Helicina jugulata Poey. Paralectotype, MCZ 262651. [Guane], Pinar del Rio. X 3. Fig. 2. Helicina jugulata

Poey. Lectotype, MCZ 73780. [Guane], Pinar del Rio. X 3'/:. Fig. 3. Helicina rubromarginata Gundlach. Lectotype, MCZ
90024. [Guajaibon, Pinar del Rio], Cuba. X ^Vi- Fig- 4. Troschelviana rubromarginata (Gundlach). MCZ 273247.

Kilometer 14, Viriales, Pinar del Rio. X 4. Fig. 5. Helicina wrighti Pfeiffer. (= Trosche/v/ona rubromarginofa (Gund-

lach)). Lectotype, MCZ 73865. [Vinales, Pinar del Rio], Cuba. X 472. Fig. 6. Trosc/ie/viono rubromarg/nofo (Gundlach).

MCZ273247. Kilometer 14, Vinales, Pinar del Rio. X 4. Fig. 7. Troschelviana pyramidalis (Sowerby). MCZ 127506. El

Mamey, Cayajabos, Pinar del Rio. X 5. Figs. 8, 9. Semitrocbatella elongata (Orbigny). MCZ 257804. Sierra La

GiJira, San Diego de los Bafios, Pinar del Rio. X ^Vi- Fig- 10. Helicina nodae Arango. (m Troschelviana rubromargi-

nata (Gundlach)). Lectotype, MCZ 73781. [Guane, Pinar del Rio]. Cuba. X 4. Fig. 11. Trosc/ielv/ano pyramidalis

(Sowerby). MCZ 127506. El Mamey, Cayajabos, Pinar del Rio. X 5. Figs. 12, 13. Troscfie/viona petitiana (Orbigny).

MCZ 108957. San Jose, Cienfuegos, Las Villas. X 5.
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Plate 3.

Fig. 1. Troschelviana hlans (Poey). MCZ 127624. Paedomorph (?), El Capiro, Las Villas. X 8. Figs. 2, 3. Troschel-

viana hians (Poey). MCZ 59243. 'A mi. E of Guabairo, Soledad, Cienfuegos, Las Villas. X 0.5. Fig. 4. Trochatella

caplllacea Pfeiffer [^r Troschelviana hians] Lectotype, MCZ 47525. [San Juan de Letran, Las Villas], Cuba. X 10. Fig

5. Trosc/ie/v/ano hians (Poey). MCZ 127616. Mogote el Infierno, Natalia, Calabazar de Sagua, Las Villas. X 10

Fig. 6. Eutrochatella pilsbryi Aguoyo and Jaume. (=z Trosche/viona hians). Topotype, MCZ 127634. Hornos de Cal

Sancti Spiritus, Las Villas. X 5. Fig. 7. Trosche/viona hians (Poey). MCZ 127616. Mogote El Infierno, Natalia, Cala

bazar de Sagua, Las Villas. X 5. Fig. 8. Eutrochatella pilsbryi Aguayo and Jaume (= T. hians]. Topotype, MCZ
127634. Hornos de Cal, Sancti Spiritus, Las Villas. X 5. Fig. 9. Helicina rubicunda Pfeiffer (31 T. hians]. Lecto

type, MCZ 73880. [Magua, Trinidad, Las Villas], Cuba. X 10. Fig. 10. Eutrochatella chrysochasma hernandezi Wag
ner. (=: T. chrysochosma). Topotype, ex Anthony, MCZ 73796. [Viiiales, Pinar del Rio], Cuba. X 0.5. Fig. 11

Eutrochatella jaumei Clench and Aguayo (^7. chrysochasma) MCZ 127486. Mogote del Camino de la Mina a \a Jagua
Pinar del Rio. X 5. Fig. 12. Trochatella jucunda Gundlach (^ T. chrysochasma). Lectotype, MCZ 86604. Guajoi

bon, Pinar del Rio], Cuba. X 4. Fig. 13. Trosche/viona chrysochasma (Poey). MCZ 127480. Sierra Paso Real, Guane

Pinar del Rio. X 5. Figs. 14, 15. Semitrochote//a scopu/orum (Morelet). MCZ 127492. Sierra de Casas, Isle of Pines

X 0.5. Fig. 16. Troschelviana chrysochasma (Poey). MCZ 80854. El Retire, Rangel, Pinar del Rio. X 5. Fig. 17

Troschelviana chrysochasma (Poey). MCZ 127488. Puerto de la Muralla, Guane, Pinar del Rio. X 5.
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Plate 4.

Fig. 1. Helicina alboviridis Pfeiffer. Lectotype, MCZ 73778. Isabel Maria, Pinar del Rio. X 10. Fig. 2. Semitrocha-

tella alboviridis (Pfeiffer). MCZ 257859. Mogote Dos Hermanos, Vifiales, Pinar del Rio. X 10. Fig. 3. Trosche/v/ana

erythraea (Sowerby). MCZ 127512. Cayos de San Felipe, Viriales, Pinar del Rio. X 10. Fig. 4. Trochafella methlessell

Pfeiffer. Lectotype, MCZ 273216. [Monte Toro, Guantanamo, Oriente], Cuba. X 8. Fig. 5. Helicina fuscula Pfeiffer.

Lectotype, MCZ 90025. [Pinar del Rio], Cuba. X 9. Fig. 6. Semitrochatella fuscula (Pfeiffer). MCZ 273253. Mogote

Talavera, La Palma, Pinar del Rio. X 9. Fig. 7. Eutrochatella holguinensis Aguayo. Paratype, MCZ86493. Los Cuevas,

Holguin, Oriente. X 10. Fig. 8. Trosche/v/'ona pfeifferiana najazaensis new species. Holotype, MCZ 273219. El Cacao-

tal, Najaza, Camagiiey. Fig. 9. Helicina pfeifferiana Pfeiffer. Lectotype, MCZ 73864. Yunque de Baracoa, Oriente.

X 9. Fig. 10. Trochatella methfesseli Pfeiffer. Paralectotype, MCZ86494. [Monte Toro, Guantanamo, Oriente], Cuba.

X 8. Fig. 11. 7rosche/v/ona sp/nopoma (Aguayo). MCZ 257916. Baracoa, Oriente. X 972. Fig. 12. Eutrochatella

holguinensis Aguayo. Paratype, MCZ 86493. Las Cuevas, Holguin, Oriente. X 10. Fig. 13. Helicina littoricola Pfeiffer.

Lectotype, MCZ 86610. [Baracoa, Oriente], Cuba. X 8. Fig. 14. Eutrochiatella tumidula Clench and Aguayo. Para-

type, MCZ 52728. Silla de Gibara, Oriente. X 8. Fig. 15. Troschelviana callosa (Poey). USNM429111. W side, 3rd

hill from N end of Sierra de Casas, Isle of Pines. X lO'A. Fig. 16. Helicina mesfre; Arango. Cofype, MCZ 53782.

Cerro de Cobras, Pinar del Rio. X 10. Fig. 17. Trosche/v/ano rupestris (Pfeiffer). Topotype, MCZ 73877. [Fundador,

Matanzas], Cuba. X 9. Fig. 18. Semitrocfiatella babei (Arango). MCZ 273250. Hoyo del Guama, Vifiales, Pinar del

Rio. X 8. Fig. 19. Helicina ci'sneros/ Arango (= bofaei Arango). Lectotype, MCZ 73867. Cerro de Cobras, Pinar del

Rio. X 8.
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Plate 5.

Fig. 1. Helicina con/'co Pfeiffer. Lecfotype, MCZ 273210.

[Trinidad], Las Villas, Cuba. X4. Figs. 2, 3. Semitrocha-

tella conica (Pfeiffer). MCZ 127659. Pefia Blanca, Sierra

Anafe, Habana, Cuba. X^'A. Fig. 4. Helicina continua

Pfeiffer. Lectotype, USNM 489514, Guisa, [Bayamo],

Oriente, Cuba. XIO.
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Plate 6. UPPER. Distribution of Ustronia acuminata, Troichelviana jugulata, and T. chrysochasma in Pinar del RiO: A,

ocuminoto, jugulata, and chrysochasma; B, jugulata; C, ocuminofo and chrysochasma. LOWER. A, Troschelviana [Cuba-

viono) rubromarginata and B, T. (C.) pyramidalis in Pinar del Rio.
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Plate 7. UPPER. Distribution of A, Ustronio sloanii; B, Troichelviana [Cubaviana] hians; C, 7. (C.) hians and T. {Micro-

viana] petitiana; D, T. [M.) pfeifferiana najazaensis; E, T. [M.] pfeifferiana pleifferiana. MIDDLE. Semitrochatella conica.

LOWER. 0, Troschelviana [Microviana] rupestris; b, T. [M.] pleifleriana najazaensis; c, Semitrochatella babei; d, Troschel-

viana [Microviana] spinopoma.
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Plate 8. UPPER. Distribution of tribe Vianini in Pinar del Rio: A, Semitrochafella alboviridis; E, S. elongata; L, Troschel-

viana erythraeo; I, T. mestrei; G, Semitrochatella luscula; O, T. rubromarginata. LOWER. Distribution of tribe Vianini in

Oriente: A, 7rosc/ie/v/ana {Microviana) holguinensii; B, T. [M.) tumiduh; C, T. [M.] methlesseli; D, 7". {M.) continuo; E,

T- (M.) pieilleriano; F, Co/ido liltoricola.
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